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Nashville CARES Initia
Lifeguard Project
Nashville CARES announced
the introduction of the Lifeguard
Project, a comprehensive HIV risk—
reduction program designed espe—
cially for Gay and bisexual men.
Lifeguard is a series of four
meetings which deal with specific
issues relevant to living healthily in
the age of AIDS. The four meetings
are entitled Basic AIDS Sex Infor—
mation Course (BASIC); Sex and
Nineties Dating (SAND); Self—Es—
teem and Attitudes (SEA); Safe,
Hot And Damn Erotic Sex
(SHADES).
Other components of the pro—
gram include Woman—To—Woman,
a safer sex workshop for Lesbian
and bisexual women, and monthly
HIV counseling and testing.
Held in private homes and Gay

and Lesbian community meeting
places, the Lifeguard Project offers
the opportunity to discuss important
issues facing the community today.
It is also an excellent way to meet
new friends.
The Lifeguard Project is a pro—
gram of Nashville CARES‘ Educa—
tion Department. Founded in 1985,
the agency‘s mission isto respond
to the AIDS epidemic by being the
leader in providing case manage—
ment, counseling and support ser—
vices to those affected by HIV, their
families and loved ones, and by
educating middle Tennesseans re—
garding the virus, its transmission
and prevention.
For more information about the
project or to attend a meeting, call
(615) 385—2437 and ask for Rodney.

Statemen

ts
a By Karen Hunt:
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
Baptist minister was fired Aug. 23
from the city‘s Human Rights Com—
mission in the wake of criticism over
his beliefs about Gays.
Mayor Frank Jordan ordered the
Rev. Eugene Lumpkin of Ebenezer
Baptist Church off the commission
following weeks of controversy that
has pitted San Francisco‘s Gay and
Black communities against each
other.
Weeks ago, Lumpkin told a San .
Francisco Chronicle reporter that he
agrees with statements in the Bible
that male homosexuality is an abomi—
nation against God.
;
Membersofthe Gay community and
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors
quickly called for his resignation. But
Jordan, citing Lumpkin‘s freedom of
religion, initially did nothing.
That changed Aug. 20 when
Lumpkin told a television talk—show
audience that he believes everything
in the Bible. Asked if he agreed with
a passage in the Book of Leviticus
which calls for execution by stoning
of men who have sex with other men,
he said, "That‘s what it says... That‘s
what God says... That‘s what the Bible
says..."
Lumpkin has said his comments
were taken out of context and insisted
he does not advocate violence against
homosexuals.
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Softball Tourney
Meets Resistance

in Music City
The North American Gay Ama—
teur Athletic Alliance‘s annual soft
ball tournament has met with some
___ ___
— resistance in Nashville.
The tournament is expected to
bring 1,500 to 1,700 softbail—players
on 100 teams to the Nashville area this
time next year.
,~
City officials are apparently under
He said he did not call for the kill—
ing of homosexuals but rather, only _ attack from religious organizations for
agreed with the television host that the allowing the tournament to use the
city‘s softball fields.
Bible advocates such punishment. |
According to The Commercial
That explanation was not good
enough for Jordan, said Noah Grif— Appeal, ministers from 15 Nashville
area churches gathered about 2,600 —
fin, the mayor‘s spokesman.
"Prior to Friday,the mayor said he names on a petition to stop the tour—
would defend (Rev. Lumpkin) up to nament and one Metro councilman is
the Supreme Court," Griffin said. looking for a legal way to stop it.
Last year, the city‘s convention
"The mayor does not have a litmus
test of religious beliefs for anyone. As and visitor‘s bureau made a presenta—
long as he would vigorously support tion to the NAGAA which blew other
laws against discrimination and hate cities out of the running. After the
presentation was made, other cities
crimes."
"But Reverend Lumpkin chose to withdrew their bids.
Charles French, an at—large coun—
make his religious beliefs part of the
political process," he added. "The cil member, is concerned that city re—
mayor said he could not justify some— sources are being used "to promote
one being on the Human Rights Com— an activity that‘s against the law in
mission who justifies violence, Tennessee." [Since when is playing
whether based upon biblical passages softball illegal? Ed.] He contends that
because the group identifies itself as
or otherwise."
—
Lumpkin said that he does not ad— Gay, they are in violation of the law.
In Tennessee, the commission of
vocate violence. His attorney said the
case violated Lumpkin‘s constitu— a homosexual act is considered a
Class C misdemeanor. A lawsuit
tional rights to freedom of religion.
"As I understand the Bible‘s mes— seeking to rule that law unconstitu—
sage for us today, there are no biblical tional is underway in Nashville.
Lon Thrasher, spokesman for the
passages, whether from Leviticus, orany
other book, which approve...aggression Lesbian and Gay for Justice, says that
against any person or group of people," he believes the concerns expressed by
the ministers are based in the fear that
Lumpkin said.
The mayor will immediately be— Gays will portray themselves as more
gin his search for a successor on the mainstream than outrageous, accord—
11—member commission which, ing to the Appeal.
About 15 ministers preached on a
among other duties, oversees com—
plaints of discrimination and hate recent Sunday morning against homo—
sexuality and the tournament.
crimes.

A Different Point of View:
by Kerrel Ard
TJN Contributor
People in today‘s world feel that something
is missing in our social structure. It is often
pointed out in young people: "They don‘t have
any home training," or "They have no respect."
It seems true that today‘s youth are missing
something that is difficult to define but is easily
seen in behavior. It also seems true that this
missing piece began to disappear a generation
or two ago. If our young people are missing
something, it is because they were not taught
"it." It is important to say that, based on expe—
rience and research, human service profession—
als know that the best and most effective way
to teach is by "modeling." So, whatever "it" is
has not been molded for a long time.. Maybe
that happened because parenting styles were "do
as I say not as I do." If I were forced to choose
one word or idea to describe what it is that is
missing, I would call it "respect."
Whatever subject I find myself discussing,
sooner or later I‘ll come back to an idea or core
belief of respect. Most people think they know
what that means, but as our conversation con—
tinues they sometimes find that they are not clear
about just how I see "respect" as a core issue
that can change a person‘s world both exter—
nally and internally. Most of us seem to think
of respect as an external feeling or behavior

Respect

deriving from a feeling. This is true, but all too
often we seem to forget that we cannot give what
we donot have internally. We cannot give re—
spect to others if we have no respect for our—
selves. If we have respect for ourselves, we will
first set good personal boundaries and second
we will give the respect we demand for our—
selves. I question a person‘s honesty if they
report respect for self but seldom give it to oth—
ers. Giving respect does not mean that you have
to like or agree with that person. It is also true
that practicing the behaviors that display respect
for others will build self—respect.
To show how I feel respect often translates
to behavior, I will share part of the Code of Eth—
ics from: Reflections on Native American Spiri—
tuality: The Four Worlds Development Project.
This Code of Ethics is a list of 12 guides for
behavior that will lead to a balanced life.
....2) Respect. Respect means "to feel or
show honor or esteem for someoneor some—
thing; to consider the well—being of or to treat
someone or something with deference or cour—
tesy". Showing respect is a basic law of life.
— Treat every person, from the tiniest child
to the oldest elder with respect at all times.
— Special respect should be given to elders,
parents, teachers and community leaders.
— No person should be made to feel "put
down" by you; avoid hurting other hearts as
you wouldavoid deadly poison.

— Touch nothing that belongs to someone else
(especially sacred objects) withoutpermission,
or an understanding between you.
— Respect the privacy ofeveryperson. Never
— intrude on a person‘s quiet moments orpersonal
_ space.
—Never walk between people that are con—
versing.
&
— Never interrupt people who are convers—
ing.
=
— Speak in a soft voice,especially when you
are in the presence ofelders, strangers, or oth—
ers to whom special respect is due.
— Do not speak unless invited to do so at gath—
erings where elders are present (except to ask
: what is expected ofyou, shouldyou be in doubt).
— Never speak about others in a negative way,
whether they are present or not.
— Treat the earth and all her aspects as your
mother. Show deep respect for the mineral
world, the plant world, and the animal world.
Do nothing to pollute the air, the soil, or the
waters. Ifothers would destroy our mother, rise
up with wisdom to defend her.
— Show deep respect for the beliefs and reli—
gions ofothers.
—Listen with courtesy to what others say, even
ifyou feel that what they are saying is worth—
less. Listen with your heart.

... 4) Be truthful at all times, and under all
conditions. 5) Always treat your guests with
honor and consideration. Give ofyour bestfood,
your best blankets, the best part ofyour house,
and your best service to your guests. 6) The
hurt ofone is the hurt ofall, the honor ofone is
the honor ofall. 7) Receive strangers and out—
siders with a loving heart and as members of
the human family—8) All the races and tribes
in the world are like the different coloredflow—
ers ofone meadow. All are beautiful. As chil—
dren ofthe Creator they must all be respected.
....10) Observe moderation and balance in
all things.
These are a few simple guides to live by that
teach us how to show respect. To the native
elders who have passed these on to us there were
no exceptions to this code of behavior. These
are not rules to be punished for if you do not
follow them, but there are natural consequences
if we choose (consciously or unconsciously) to
not follow them.
5
I suggest this way not because "we need
rules" but because if we choose to ignore the
laws of nature we will be out of balance and
lead unhappy hurtful lives. So, my brothers and
sisters find balance, whatever it might be, and
bring respect back to our world. If you need
"it" create it for ail!
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There was a time when I used to agree with
the type of view presented by John Stilwell in
his recent TJN editorial (July ©93). There was a
time when I was angered by the images pre—
sented by the media ofGaypride marches: There
was a time when I resented how the Gay com—
munity was portrayed by the activists who took
part in those events. I too was offended by the
bizarre and the unusual.
;
This is no longer the case. I have come to
realize that the Gay community, like the entire
world, is composed of a diversity of individu—
als. What is bizarre and unusual to one segment
of the community is quite acceptable to others
in that same community. Humanity is nothing
more than individuals in diversity attempting
to co—exist. Mr. Stilwell would have us suppress
our individuality whenever we take up the Gay
cause in public. Mr. Stilwell did not explicitly.
say what he was referring to, but one could read
between the lines: outrageous drag queens,
leather S/M and all you other Gay freaks please
stay home until you learn how to dress and act
appropriately in public,
This is not only an offensive posmon to take,

but a dangerous one as well. Please recall our
© Gay history Mr. Stilwell. It was predominantly
drag queens that initiated the Gay rights move—
ment at Stonewall; it was drag queens and
leather S/M people who initiated the early Gay
pride marches in San Francisco and New York.
Gay pride has come a long way and the gains
achieved came in spite of drag queens and
leather S/M neople being very visible in public.
Some even argue that the changes have come
about precisely because of their visibility.
You see, America is not what we think it is.
It is not predominantly made up ofcontent work—
ers involved in wonderful monogamous rela—
tionships that involve no kinky sex whatsoever
and who live by a solid array of family values
and traditionalist morality. This is the myth of

America. I maintain that the reason why Gay
pnde has made such dramatic gains in our soci—
ety in the past 20 years is because straight soci—
ety is beginning to realize that our movement is
honest. For the most part we do not put up pre— ——
tenses and try to fit in like everybody else, which
is impossible to begin with. Our pride marches
have always displayed our individuality in all
its many facets. Deep down more and more
straight people are beginning to realize thatthis
type of honesty can be very liberating, even for
them. There will always be vocal outcry from
those who believe otherwise. If we change our
pride marches simply to accommodate these
people then I maintain that the movement loses
integrity.
Furthermore, Mr. Stilwell notes that "straight
people don‘t generally parade their sexual kinks
and eccentricities in public." I disagree. Every—
day each of us is hit with constant images of
heterosexuality. We see it in newspapers, maga—
zines, the drive to work, our co—workers, televi—
sion, billboards, etc. Granted it is subtle display,
but heterosexuals do parade it daily in our faces.
Let‘s not forget that the main focus of the Gay
pride movement is to get society to accept us
not for how we dress and act, but to accept us in
spite of who we sleep with. Sex and freedom of —
sexual expression has always been the heart of
what we are fighting for. If Gay activists ever
forget this, the movement is just as good as dead.
Rick Herrera
Memphis, TN
(Stilwell‘s Reply: I am aware of the Gay
movement‘s history, but I don‘t mind being re—
minded ofit. I also appreciate the contributions
ofall those you have mentioned. But the bottom
line is in your last paragraph. No matter how
unfair it is, we are in the position of trying to
gain acceptance. Ifyou accept that, every indi—
vidual has to decide whether what they say and
do moves them closer towards that goal orfar—
ther away.)
More Letters on Page. 9
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photos likely were taken at someone‘s business license.
Demonstrations
home off base, probably in adjacent —
The man, who has not been iden—
Oceanside, said Lamb.
tified, is described as Hispanic and in
Held in Atlanta
Porno Probe
"What we‘re talking about is fairly his 30s. He allegedly ran an unli—
that between two dozen and 200 Ma—
OCEANSIDE, Calif. (AP) — rines were being photographed and vivid sexually explicit material," he censed telephone call—in service from . Suburb
Navy investigators are looking into al— videotaped having sex with teen—age said. "These materials go to a very
which customers ordered the porno—
Authorities had little trouble keep—
legations that Marines from Camp boys at a private residence in north— specialized clientele. You would have graphic materials.
ing the peace Sunday, Aug. 22 despite
endleton appeared in homosexual ern San Diego County.
to order it."
"At this point, our investigation is three bomb scares and an occasional ver—
pornographic videos and magazines
The only aspect of the case still closed," Lamb said, "But if we‘re pre— bal clash when Gay rights supporters
During the investigation, which
because civilian laws limited the began in mid—July, detectives alleg— under investigation by civilian au— sented with any evidence of juvenile and local church groups held opposing
probe.
involvement, we would reopen our rallies at different times on the Marietta
._ edly found dozens of magazines, pho— thorities, Lamb said, is that the man
At least two dozen and perhaps as tographs and videotapes depicting accused of operating the ring is on part of the case immediately, regard— Square. No violence was reported but
many as 200 Marines were paid to male Marines — some partially uni— federal probation and didn‘t have a less of what the military does."
one man carrying a fake bomb was ar—
pose and have sex in the mail—order formed — having sex with other men.
rested as one rally protested and the other
material, which allegedly was adver—
supported a County Commission reso—
No charges have been filed, and
Gay Rights Leaders
tised in sexually graphic homosexual police said they‘ve been unable to
lution condemning the Gay lifestyle.
magazines and shipped through confirm that minors were involved or
Authorities evacuated the park and
Surprised By Choice to
United Parcel Service, police said that the materials were shipped ille—
reopened it in about a half hour after a
Aug. 18.
_ man carrying an object under his shirt
gally through the U.S. Postal Service.
Oceanside police started the inves—
Head Joint Chiefs
_ was stopped by police.
However, police did uncover evi—
tigation when the department‘s child— dence that "active—duty military per—
"It was a fake, but it was made up to
By Kim I. Mills
abuse unit was tipped by an informant sonnel were heavily involved" in the
a period when more than 200 Marines look like a bomb," Marietta Police Maj.
Associated Press Writer
were investigated on allegations of B.R. Fuller said. The black cylinder
alleged pornography ring. Itinvolved
Lesbianism. A total of 65 women laced with wires was carried away by
sex between consenting adults,
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gay were discharged and three were im— bomb squad technicians.
though, soit "was of no great interest
rights leaders voiced surprise Aug. 11
prisoned as a result. News reports had
About a thousand people, many car—
to us," Sgt. John Lamb said.
Few civilian laws restrict homo— when they learned that President placed Hoar on a short list of possible rying picnic baskets and quilts and ac—
nominees to replace Gen. Colin companied by children, attended the
sexual or heterosexual pornography, Clinton had nominated Army Gen.
but the Uniform Code of Military Jus— John Shalikashvili to head the Joint Powell, who is retiring as Joint Chiefs "Queer Family Picnic" to protest the
chairman Sept. 30.
County Commission resolution.
tice forbids personnel from engaging Chiefs of Staff.
Hours earlier, the advocates had
The Gay and feminist leaders had
The picnic was quiet as Gay rights
in sodomy, prostitution, indecent acts
supporters carried balloons and placards
with a child or distributing obscene held a news conference to denounce declined to suggest anyone they
another general they had believed was would find acceptable as Joint Chiefs and ate on the park ground. Speakers
material in the mail.
For that reason, prosecutors in the a front—runner for the job — Joseph chairman. And they acknowledged and musicians entertained the crowd.
But as the picnic was breaking up
San Diego County District Attorney‘s P. Hoar, head of U.S Central Com— that it would be virtually impossible
to find someone who had never had and church groups prepared to gather in
Office asked Naval Criminal Investi— mand.
"I don‘t know that much about any involvement in discharging ho— support of the County Com—mission‘s
gative Service to become involved in
him,"
Tanya Domi, a former Army mosexuals or alleged homosexuals stand, police closed the square to inves—
the case, the Oceanside Blade—Citi—
._....
— tigate the bomb threats.
F
zenteported. TheNCIS handlescases _ captain whois director of the Mili< :. from the military.. . . .=
of felony offenses committed by Ma— tary Freedom Project at the National: o= GregoryKing, aspokesman for the
Thepolice action delayedthe start
Gay and Lesbian Task Force; said of; Human Rights Campaign Fund, a Gay — ‘of the church groups‘ rally,which was
rine and Navy personnel.
s
—,Shalikashvili.
"Right.now, I‘m re— lobby, said.his group hadnot "raised © ‘scheduled‘to start at 3:30p.m‘,until 4
*_* Camp Pendleton officials declined"
Yes, It‘s Coming Again!
to release details, but a base spokes— lieved that it is not Hoar and we‘ll.. ~a red flag" on Shalikashvili‘s nomi— p.m. About 500people attended that
Halloween Weekend 1993
&
rally.
CA
&
man confirmed that NCIS is investi— have to take a wait—and—see attitude nation.
on Shalikashvili."
"We look forward to hearing his
Volunteer to be part
gating the matter.
"This is homophobic, what‘s hap—
Earlier, Gay rights and feminist views on issues such as the integra— . pening in Cobb County," said Jeff Gra—
"This is not a witch hunt to go out
of the Biggest,
leaders
objected to Hoar, who was tion of women and the end of witch ham ofthe Gay activist group ACT—UP.
and identify Marines who are homo—
Brassiest,
hunts in the military," King said.
sexuals," said Vincent Giaime, the commander of the Parris Island, S.C.,
Most Outrageous
~ agent in charge of the NCIS field of— Training Depot in 1987 and 1988 —
fice at Camp Pendleton.
Halloween Party
Paper Refuses Lesbian Couple‘s
: Marines found to have engaged in
Memphis has ever
sodomy, indecent acts or pandering
conld facedisciplinary action from Marriage Announcement
i a
decked
pay to dishonorable discharge
.—.FARGO,N.D..(AP) — A Lesbian nouncements and pictures of couples
Sundays
—.
Codirtmaitial, said Chief Warrant
couple say The Forum newspaper dis— who are preparing to be legally mar—
2:00 PM — RedCross
criminated against them by refusing ried.North Dakota will not issue mar—
spokesman for Camp Pendleton.
1400 Central Avenue
to print their marriage announcement. riage licenses to homosexual couples.
Police didn‘t specify where they
But Forum Editor Joe Dill said his
Tammy Miller, 25, of Fargo, and
found the pornographic materials. The
paper only runs engagement an— ‘Cynthia Bullington, 46, of Florida,
Marines Conducting Gay
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said they called The Forum to request
an announcement of their union cer—
emony on Aug. 21, but were denied.
They then requested a paid announce—
ment and also were refused.
~ "I was hurt and very angry. This
wasthe first time that I really, really
feltdiscriminatedagainst," Millersaid
at a press conference. She and
‘Bullington were joined by Fargo
Mayor Jon Lindgren and members of
the local Gay and Lesbian community.
Lindgren said the issue centered
around "a philosophical dilemma that
many of us have. People don‘t want
to know there are Gays and Lesbians
around us. They don‘t want to believe
that Gay and Lesbian citizens ar
healthy, productive members of the
community." 7
David Wherry, spokesman forThe
Round Table, a local support group
for people of all sexual orientations,
said he called The Forum on behalf
of the couple and spoke with Dill.
Wherry said that Dill would not
provide him with a written statement
ofThe Forum‘s policy regarding such
announceme. ts.
Miller urged The Forum to reex—
amine its policy.

Men Challenge Laws Banning
Same—Sex Marriage
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — Doug
Benson and Duane Gajewski want to
get married. But state law won‘t let
them, so the Gay couple is putting its
wedding wishes on hold while taking
the issue to court.
"The idea of having the ceremony
is so far off, it‘s ludicrous," said
Benson, 39. "This could be tied up in
courts for years."
*
The Duluth men are challenging
laws forbidding same—sex marriages,
a ban the pair says amounts to gender
discrimination. They hope other
same—sex couples will join them in a
class—action lawsuit.
The men immediately ran into
trouble when they filled out their
marriage license application in Au—
gust. A disclaimer at the bottom re—
quired them to swear that "one of you
is a man and the other is a woman."
Gajewski, 29, crossed out the sec—
tion and signed the application.
On Aug. 6, the county notified
Benson and Gajewski that their ap—
plication had been rejected.
"Your marriage cannot be granted
because, according to state statute, a
marriage is ‘a civil contract between
a man and a woman,"wrote Gloria
Pothast, the county‘s court adminis—
trator.
___. The couple has hired Duluth attor—
ney Peter Nikitas and will take their
case to the St. Louis County
Attorney‘s office.
"I think we can expect others to
test the limits of the law," said Ann
DeGroot, executive director of the
Gay and Lesbian Community Action
Council in Minneapolis. "That‘s es—
pecially true in states like ours where
sexual orientation is a protected
class."
The council may join with the
state‘s Civil Liberties Union to advo—
cate same—sex marriages.
The challenge to same—sex mar—
riages has been in the courts before.
In 1971, Minnesota Gay activist Jack
Baker applied for a marriage license
and took the case to the state Supreme
Court, where he lost.
5
This year, the Hawaiian Supreme
Court said the denial of a Lesbian
couple‘s marriage application de—
servedfurther consideration and re—
turned the case to a lower court.
While they‘re encouraged by the
Hawaii decision, Benson and
Gajewski don‘t think they‘ll be helped
by a Gay rights law that took effect
Aug. 1 in Minnesota. Although the

law bans discrimination against Gays
and Lesbians in areas such as hous—
ing, employment and education, it
doesn‘t authorize same—sex mar—
riages.
"That stipulation violates the very
spirit of the law," Benson said.
Some cities, like Minneapolis,

have extended a degree of recogni—
tion to same—sex couples, known as
domestic partnership registration. But
they don‘t give registered partners the
legal benefits of marriage.
There are no domestic partnership _
provisions in St. Louis County.
Although Gays and Lesbians
throughout the country are getting
married in commitment ceremonies,
such marriages aren‘t legally recog—
nized.

Chicken Tabaka, Lamb Kebab,
Beef Stroganoff, Journey to Russia,

Women Told to Leave Rink
for Skating
FRANCONIA, Va. (AP) — A
Lesbian couple was asked to leave a
roller rink because they held hands
and skated together during a desig—
nated couples ‘period. Clarity Haynes
and Lynn Borowitz were part of a
group of friends who went skating at
the Franconia Skating Center to cel—
ebrate a friend‘s 24th birthday.
"What happened is horrifying,"
said Ms. Haynes, 22. "All we did was
hold hands on the roller rink floor."
The women said occasionally the
floor was cleared and it was an—
nounced that for several songs only
girls or only boys couldskate.
Then the floor was reserved for
couples, said Ms. Borowitz, 22. "They
did announce it was male and female
couples beforehand," she said, "and
we knew that potentially there would
be a problem. But we felt that was all
the more reason to do it."
Rink rules posted near the front
entrance do not specify who is al—
lowed to skate together. "It‘s just ab—
surd. I can‘t even get angry about

"He kept following us and asking
us if we had a hearing problem," Ms.
Borowitz said. Ms. Haynes said, "I
told him we were a couple, but he said
it was only male—female couples."
By the time the women left the
floor after they were told that police
were being called, several teen—age
girls had gathered to offer their sup—
port, the women said.
Police said that the women left
without incident and that a 14—year—
old girl, who had loudly supported the
women, was arrested for trespassing
because she refused to leave the rink.
The girl was released to her parents
and has not been charged, police said.
Local Gay organizations said the
incident is another example of indig—
nities committed against homosexu—
als.. "I‘m confident most people in
Fairfax County are not bigots and
would be surprised to learn that people
can be thrown out of a public estab—
lishment for skating together," said
Gregory J. King, a spokesman for the
Human Rights Campaign Fund, a

something so terribly silly,"saidJanel
Brooks, the woman whose birthday
the group was celebrating.
When Ms. Haynes and Ms.
Borowitz went onto the floor, a skat—
ing rink worker who patrols the floor
immediately approached them, the
two said.

national Gay—rights organization
based in Washington.
§
Two years ago, officials at the
same skating center forbade a 13—
year—old Sikh boy to skate because the
boy, citing his religion, refused to re—
move his turban.

FRIENDS FOR LIFE
HIV RESOURCES
(901) 272—0855
(901) 458—AIDS

_
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Police: Serial Killer May BeStalkingGay .
Men in New York

ders of five Gay men is too little,
too late.
2
City police announced Aug. 5
that a team of detectives will help
NEW YORK (AP) —A Gay and
Lesbian group says a city police | police in Rockland County, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania investigate
department team put together to
help solve the dismemberment mur—
the slayings.
By Larry McShane
Associated Press Writer

The bodies have been found at
different locations, and police have
not determined for certain that the
killings are related. But they say
there is reason to believe this, in part
because all of the victims‘ bodies
were found chopped up in plastic

SOUTHERN COUNTRY‘S

NEW HOME

—

REFLECTIONS

—

REE DANCE LESSON

Tuesdays 8—9 p.m.

—
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Civilian Says Rights Were

Study

Estimates

5%

Gay

study estimates that about
HONOLULU (AP) — A University of Hawaii

Violated By Military Raid

five percent of the population is Gay.

This

By Brigette Greenberg
Associated Press Writer
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A former
sailor says U.S. Navy investigators
violated his civil rights by entering his
home and seizing videotapes that al—
legedly show him and an enlisted man
engaged in homosexual acts.
Norman Furnace, 24, said five
agents from the Naval Criminal In—
vestigative Service served a search ,
warrant at his apartment to look for
the tapes.
iy gf
#i
Furnace
identify the
petty officer whois under investiga—~
tionbut said the man used to be his
lover.
"As a civilian American I do be—
lieve my rights were violated," he said
in a telephone interview. "I‘m just
flustered for all Gay people as well as
heterosexual people. If my rights
aren‘t secure as an American civil—
ian, I don‘t think anyone else‘s rights
are truly secure.
"They pushed me from the front
door back into the living room and
shoved me into the couch," he said.
Capt. Mark Newhart, a spokesman
for Naval Base Command San Diego,
said the warrant was issued by a fed—

eral magistrate. He would not iden—
tify the petty officer, citing the inves—
tigation.
"The agents involved in the search
were operating under a valid search
warrant, and their investigation was
operated professionally," he said.
"Certain materials relating to an on—
going Navy investigation regarding
an active duty member were confis—
Cate

is

®

half of a popular estimate that

about

has been

used for decades.

by the Alan Guttmacher
However, it is double the figure in a study released
Institute in April.
studies from 1968 to
UH reseacher Milton Diamond said he reviewed 18
States, Japan and England.
1992 from eight countries, including the United
where he estimated
The studies include one he directed in Hawaii in 1989
that Gays represented three percent of the state‘s population.

Diamond

said

he

doesn‘t

think

the

lower

of five

estimate

percent

will

affect efforts by Gays to achieve equality.

John

Lodge

Gay

of the

and

Lesbian

Community

Center said

his group

the Gay population is
would have to review the study, but he said he believes

J,

higher.
said five percent is
Chery] Embry, publisher of Island Lifestyle magazine,

Neuhart said the raid did not vio—

. "still a good body of people."

late a new policy on homosexuals in

the military
Clinton:

announced by

The

new

"don‘t

President:

ask,

don‘t

«tell, don‘t pursue" policy does not take

effect until Oct.
Neuhart

statement

Lesbian

1.

confirmed

that

Furnace‘s

investigators

DENVER

confis—

commercial

motion

(AP) — Two

were arrested Aug.

cated 26 videotapes, including several

Avengers

members of a

Arrested

homosexual

rights group

13 during a protest at the Governor‘s mansion.

Terry Schleder and Angela Santoro, both of Denver, were booked

pictures, dozens

into the city jail

after they handcuffed themselves to the fence of the

of pictures and results of an AIDS test

Governor‘s mansion and demanded a homosexual civil rights bill, of—

that Furnace took recently.

ficials said. The two

Furnace said he served in the Navy

for 4 1/2 years and was honorably dis—
charged

the

in

February.

little more than

were joined by about two dozen other homosexual

lovers for

said

he

a month and that the

had

asked

the

Colorado
governments

Ameri—

voters
from

passed

Amendment

passing

laws

2

last

protecting

fall,

which

homosexuals.

sure is on hold pending a legal challenge.

can Civil Liberties Union to represent
him in legal action against the Navy.

rights activists in

front of the mansion in a raucous protest.

relationship ended about a month ago.
He

for blocking public access to the

Schleder andSantoro, who are members of the Lesbian Avengers,

He said he and

petty officer had been

were arrested

mansion, police said.

prohibits
The

mea—

Court Reverses
Judgement
Against Noble
BOSTON (AP) — A $60,000jury
judgement against former state Rep.
Elaine Noble has been reversed by the
state Appeals Court.
Noble had admitted to sending out
anonymous mailings designed to dis—
credit Ellen Ratner, her co—founder of
the Pride Institute, a Gay and Lesbian
alcohol and drug treatment center.
When Ratner sued Noble, ofCam—
bridge, for defamation, intentional
infliction of emotional distress and
interference with advantageous rela—
tionships, a Middlesex Superior Court
jury ordered Noble to pay Ratner
$60,000 in compensation.
But the Appeals Court reversed the
award Aug. 12, saying Ratner proved
her professional reputation was dam—
aged by the mailings, but failed to
show she suffered any monetary loss.
Noble admitted in court she sent a
copy of Stephen King‘s psychologi—
cal thriller Misery to Ratner‘s room—
mates, with an anonymous note
saying Ratner was a "madwoman"
like the book‘s main character.
She also admitted to sending cop—
ies of an anonymous letter discredit—
ing Ratner to 100 members of the
National Association of Lesbians and
Gay Professionals.
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BAR

725-1909
The Place To Be
Happy Hour Daily 11 am — 7 pm
omestic Bottle Beer —$1.10
Draught —50¢
64 oz. Pitcher —$2.50
Set Ups —50¢
Mon.— optional BeerBust 8—12 $3.00
Tue. and Wed.—25¢ Draught 7pm—3am

Fri. & Sat.—Optional Beer Bust 10pm—3am — $4
— No Cover—
,
COVER $5.00 — SHOWTIME 11 P.M.
ONE SHOW ONLY!

ShowtimesBoth Nights 11:45pm & 1:30 am
Sun. Beer Bust 2—6pm — $3
Also 25¢ Draught — Midnight to3 am!
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Female Chauvinist Sows
Many women see men, all men, as their natu—
ral enemies and call males, chauvinist pigs.
Well, I know there are some of those people
around, but women are certainly not blameless
themselves.
Now, I consider myself a feminist and I like
women a lot. I have many women friends, both
straight and Gay. My mother is a woman and I
like her, and I have a daughter I adore. I hope
someday to have a granddaughter.
I have belonged to N.O.W. for some time,
and have marched in women‘s issues marches
at local, state, and national levels. I once made
a long trip to one march in which I was one of
only two men on the bus. I have been in picket
lines and have served as an escort at women‘s
clinics in hostile situations.
For the reasons above, it came as a shock to
me when I was refused admittance to a certain
creative group here in Memphis simply because
I was a male. I am new to town and feel I am as
good as any Lesbian and since I am looking for
things to become involved with, I inquired about
this organization. I was told in no uncertain
terms that it was a women only group and no
men were allowed or welcomed and that
"women needed their own space—space away
from white male—dominated society."
Now that is all well and good but I cannot
help but think that if the group were all male
that there would be screams of discrimination
and charges of chauvinism that could be heard
from here to Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Well, now ladies, you know there are such
things as female chauvinist sows also.
Jim Norcross
Memphis, TN
Close, But No Cigar
I was delighted to read the review of the
Memphis Lambda Men‘s Chorus recitals in the
August issue of TIN. The review was quite posi—
tive. Some clarification is in order, though. The
second performance was not a benefit for the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center
(MGLCC) as stated by Mr. Dumais. In fact, the
second performance was a part of the MGLCC
Cultural Series. The Cultural Series is presented
as an ongoing program of MGLCC. This was
the third program in the series for this season.
The co—directors of the MGLCC Cultural Se—
ries—Music are Dr. Charles Friedman and Jay
Pontius. These volunteers deserve recognition
for organizing these outstanding events. The
Cultural Series—Art is currently presenting an
art exhibit at the new Center. The show will be
open to the public during regular Center hours
and features the art of Memphis Gay and Les—
bian artists.
Charles Butler
Memphis, TN

Show them we care! Write and ask for sup—
portive action! Get your friends and family to
write. Write other Gay publications as I have
and ask as many people as you can and let‘s
get the ball rolling!
Hunter W. Johnston
Memphis, TN
SNPEZPLINCE MAN—TO—MIAN TALK

Non—profit

Angered

By ‘Greedy‘ Bar
To the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Commu—
nity:
The 1993 Pride March and Rally in Atlanta
had an attendance of over 100,000, many of
whom we recognized from Memphis. Atlanta
Pride has continued to be the largest pride
event in the South and we encourage partici—
pation from all of the surrounding cities.
This year we had a huge surplus of the of—
ficial Pride T—shirt. Therefore, we started send—
ing our representatives outinto the surrounding
communities to sell these shirts at cost ($5).
This gives those who didn‘t make it to Atlanta
a chance to get one of the shirts, as well as
gives us an opportunity to reduce our inven—
tory.
On the weekend of July 24, a representa—
tive was sent to Memphis, TN, to try and sell
shirts at your new bar, Amnesia. However, we
were shocked to find that the owner of Amne—
sia would only let us in the bar if we gave him
a 33% share of the shirt. Since we were al—
ready selling the shirts at cost, the only option
was to raise the price to $7.50. We find this
greed to be utterly disgusting. The Pride Com—
mittee is a non—profit organization that creates
an awareness throughout the South that Gays
and Lesbians are everywhere. It is difficult
enough to finance Pride through the donations —
of Gays and Lesbians, much less to try and
put money in the pocket of a greedy bar owner.
Trying to make money off of a non—profit or—
ganization is something that the Gay and Les—
bian community would not tolerate in Atlanta,
and neither should Memphis.
We have been in bars throughout the South
selling our T—shirts and having fundraisers in
bars. Amnesia is the only bar that has tried to
make a profit off of our organization. This type
of greed is repulsive and should not be toler—
ated by your community. The bar owners we
have worked with in other cities have always
wanted to give back to the community that they
depend on for business. Too bad that‘s not the
case in Memphis.
Richy Howard,
Secretary, ALGPC Board ofDirectors
(Atlanta Lesbian & Gay PrideCommittee)
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ers in Atlanta will tell you that they, like us, are
constantly screening people who claim to be vol—
unteers for charitable organizations. A letter of
introduction should have been provided for each
of your representatives, if in fact one was pro—
vided, it was never provided to the management
of Amnesia.
My partner, Frank Cooper, and I have always
generously given back to our community. I am
insulted that you cry greed. In fact, I find it in—
credibly greedy for you to send representatives
to take money which is needed in Memphis back
to Atlanta without offering to leave some of it
here. Is this common practice to take money from
other communities that are supporting you and

Perhaps you are unaware of the many strug—
gling charitable organizations in Memphis. As
you say it is difficult to finance a charity through
the donations of Gays and Lesbians, much less
ask a Gay and Lesbian community smaller than
your own to allow you to come in and take our
badly needed charity dollars back to Atlanta.
In closing, let me apologize if there has been
a misunderstanding. If you have any remaining
stock you are welcome to bring it to Memphis,
where I think you will be amazed at how gener—
ous the Memphis Gay and Lesbian community
can be, especially when they know that $2.50
of their $7.50 purchase will remain here to help
fund local charitable organizations.

leave them no percentage? In fact, had your rep—
resentative made his affiliation with your organi—
zation known, I assure you I would have insisted

Amnesia‘s Response

Dear Mr. Howard,
I am writing in response to your letter of
July 26, 1993. First of all let me congratulate
Call to Action
the ALGPC on a successful March and Rally.
1 understand the event was very well orches—
Sisters and brothers of the Gay community, trated.
On the weekend of July 24, I was told that
1 want to ask a favor of you. I want you to write
two letters. Send one to your own Congressional a man had come in to our establishment and
Representative and another to Congressman , wanted permission to sell "T—shirts" that were
David Edwards who is chairman of the House left over from the March In Atlanta. I was not
Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional told that he was a representative of ALGPC.
It was my understanding that he was a "T—
Rights, #806 O‘Neill Office Building, Wash—
shirt" vendor trying to sell his remaining stock.
ington, DC 20515.
Last year the Gay Civil Rights Bill "died" It amazes me that an organization as well run
for lack of action. It may very well die again as ALGPC did not write prior to sending rep—
this year unless we call for action. At the present resentatives to other communities.
In Memphis, our non—profit organizations
time bill HR 431 is not scheduled for any hear—
ings or action of any kind noris there anyone in always ask permission in writing. While this
Congressman Edwards‘ office who has any idea may shock .you, there are individuals who
when any action might be considered. In other would claim to represent a charity when in fact
they are working for themselves. The bar own—
words, they couldn‘t care less.

‘18+YEARS

SAN RAFAEL CA

some of the money be donated to Friends for Life
in Memphis.

’§;§1 &"

I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely
David D. da Ponte, President
G.B.R., Inc./DBA AMNESIA
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Letters
to the
Editor
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ACT UP Memphis Sued
ACT UP Memphis has been
served an injunction to stop using the
name of Friends For Life in its post—
ers.
Staff, clients, and volunteers be—
came upset when posters began ap—
pearing Aug. 14 in the midtown and
Memphis State area urging support—
ers to "act up" at the City Council
meeting scheduled for the following
Tuesday.
Requests for removal of the flyers
and signs using the Friends For Life
name were refused.
According to Michael Coleman,
executive director of Friends For Life,
the issue was not whether or not ACT
UP should demonstrate, but whether
they should be should be allowed to

use the agency‘s name.
"We are concerned that the aver—
age citizen will think Friends For Life
is encouraging ACT UP or that we
requested their actions," Coleman
said. He also said he was also con—
cerned that some of the AIDS statis—
tical information distributed by ACT
UP was inaccurate.
Although the flyers and posters
indicated that supporters should "act
up" at the City Hall Council Cham—
bers, the Council meeting that week
was held at Westwood High School
in southwest Memphis.
ACT UP groups around the coun—
try have been viewed as radical orga—
nizations. Groups have staged
"die—ins" and disruptive demonstra—

tions for AIDS funding. The Mem— — those in a decision—making capacity,
phis ACT UP chapter has repeatedly
make our task of seeking funding more
denied that their actions would be difficult, and ultimately result in fewer
detrimental.
services for people with AIDS,"the let—
Prior to the injunction, ACT UP ter said.
members indicated that because they
Several ACT UP members appeared
were a loose—knit organization with at the City Council meeting and spoke.
no formal leadership, that legal action The full Council reversed a subcommit—
could not be taken.
tee decision not to fund Friends For Life
At an ACT UP meeting on Aug. through a disbursement of Community
15, Friends For Life president Allen
Block Grants. A total of $50,000 was
Cook was asked to leave the meeting allocated to provide a volunteer coordi—
after he presented a written request to
nator and case management services for
remove existing posters and to refrain the agency.
from distributing material with the
According to Coleman, Friends For
Friends For Life name.
Life is serving about 500 HIV—infected
"While we respect the right ofACT— clients with two case managers. The
UP Memphis to demonstrate for in— increased funding brings the annual bud—
creased AIDS funding, Friends For Life get for the agency to about $175,000.
believes its actions will only polarize

Star Spotted in
Cooper—Young
UNDERWEAR

FLASHLIGHT

NIGHT!

LAST OF THE

SEASON!!!

SEPTEMBER 18 11PM—1AM
SPECIAL GUEST EMCEE

JELLO SHOOTER PARTY
AT MIDNIGHT BY
DAVE P.

The PIPELINE 1382 Poplar Ave. 726—5263
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Yes! It‘s true ! Movie fave Susan
Sarandon shopped in the Cooper—
Young district in July! Meristem,
Lavender Earth and the Midtown res—
taurant all report Sarandon sightings.
Sarandon is: in Memphis for the
filming of the mystery The Client in
which she stars as Reggie Love, an
attorney who specializes in working
for abused and neglected kids. Ru—
mors are that Sarandon‘s mother in
the film is made more of a feminist
than in the book, and that her secre—
tary, Clint, acquires a Gay conscious—
ness.
Meristem staffer Robin Marvel
had the presence of mind to ask Ms.
Sarandon for her autograph on a
couple of "Vote Thelma and Louise"
bumper stickers. Sarandon co—starred
in that highly successful female buddy
film several years ago. Robin and the
autographed bumper sticker appear in
the photo with Meristem‘s new
"Thelma and Louise live!" window
sign.
In addition, the set decorator. for
The Client rented about 200 books
from Meristem and the owner‘s per—
sonal library for use in Reggie Love‘s
office set. Meristem also loaned its
office bulletin board with buttons and
political paraphernalia, and the Mem—
phis Center for Reproductive Health
loaned a pro—choice wall calendar.
Client staff also purchased plants

from Lavender Earth and rented post—
ers from the collection of Cooper—
Young resident David Jeffers, owner
of Midtown Hair.
Watch to see if any books, post—
ers, or plants you know make a guest
appearance in The Client.

Gay Vets, Mature
Memphians
Relocate

Prowett at (901) 726—1547.
Submitted by John Prowett
Claire of the Moon
Producer Slated
for Meristem
Pam Kuri, producer of Claire of
the Moon and assistant director of The
Client will be at Meristem on Sun—
day, Sept. 12 at 3:00 pm to talk about
the making of Claire ofthe Moon.
Claire ofthe Moon is a full—length
feature Lesbian romance film which
showed in Memphis in December
1992.
Copies of the movie soundtrack,
posters, t—shirts, and a video documen—
tary about the production will be avail—
able. Claire of the Moon is scheduled
for video release in the near future.
For further information, call
Meristem at 276—0282.
Submitted by Meristem
1994 Pride
Committee Forms
The first meeting of the 1994 Gay/
Lesbian/Bisexual Pride Committee
will be Saturday, Sept. 4th at the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Commu—
nity Center, 1486 Madison at 7 pm.
Several ideas already have been
worked on for the ‘94 Pride Week.
The Memphis Committee will be
working with the Nashville Pride
Committee on the statewide rally.
Bring your ideas and support and help
make the ‘94 Committee the best.ever.
Remember, Pride Week can only be
as good and strong as you make it.
Ideas are needed for logos, events,
and fundraisers.

Mature Memphians (Memphis
chapter of Prime—Timers) is relocat—
ing its meetings from the founder‘s
home to the new Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center at 1486
Madison. The meetings will still be
the third Saturday of the month at 7
pm. If you are 45 or over or interested
in meeting and socializing with men
45 or over, you are welcome. Mem—
bership is $15 per year for singles and
$25 a year for couples. For more in—
formation, contact John Prowett at TV/TS Support
(901) 726—1547.
The Memphis Chapter of Gay/ Group Forming
Lesbian/Bisexual Veterans of
On Saturday, Sept. 25 at 7 pm at
Americais also changing locations the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—
with its next meeting. It is moving munity Center, 1486 Madison, there
from the founder‘s home to the new will be a meeting of all interested
Gay and Lesbian Community Center Transvestites/Transsexuals/
at 1486 Madison. The next meeting « Transgenderists/Queens/Show Girls. .
will be held on Saturday, Sept. 11 at
Headed by Barbara Jean Jasen and
the Center at 7 pm. If you are in the John Prowett, both longtime TV/TS
military or discharged from the ser— activists, this group will concentrate
vice, this is the group for you. For its efforts on working together with
more information contact John all the segments of the TV/TS com—
munity in a supportive atmosphere.
The first meeting at the center will be
a discussion of ideas and goals for the
SUSAN MACKENZIE
group, the possibility of a newsletter,
Attorney At Law
a name for the organization, ideas for
fundraisers, and ways of becoming
more active in the Gay/Lesbian/bi—
sexual community. For those who
need a place to change before the
meeting, contact John Prowett at
(901) 726—1547.
Following the meeting, a video
called Paris Is Burning will be shown
and refreshments will be served. No
matter what your interest (male to fe—
male, female to male, cross—dresser,
Suite 2518
Gay, Bi, heterosexual), you are in—
vited to attend.
100 N. Main Street
For more information contact Bar—
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
bara Jean Jasen at (901) 353—2612
after 8 pm, weekdays or John Prowett
901—526—0809
at (901) 726—1547 anytime during the
day or early evening.
Submitted by John Prowett

Getwell V|deo & Bookmart
1275 Getwell Road
Memphis, TN
Your OUideo Headquaﬂers '
2000 In Stock to Choose from
Aloays an In—Store Bargain
Private Oideo Viewing Booths
Prev/ems Anytime —onlg $4.00
f

Come Check Out Oar TS/urfs
Cox —Socks
Oare to Wear Underwear
Novelties, Cards, Games,
Magazines, Videos — Novels —
Leather Goods and =
CONDORMS GALORE! —

Our Courfeous Clerks Beffg éack, Marc, Bob and Angela are
mil/mg to help you in your purchasmg needs!

— Getoells Manager, Dove, willgladly special brder merchandise.
M

063/29

Visa and MasterCard Accepted

ﬁfeefanc/[eave Hoppy"
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Move Over Napoleon
Friends For Life will hold High
Heels, High Hats, and High Times II,
its Halloween extravaganza, in the
Concourse Hall of the newly reno—
vated Cook Convention Center on
Oct. 30. The Concourse Hall currently
is the site of the Napoleon Exhibition
which concludes in September.
According to organizers, the space

and associated services are less expen—
sive than those purchased separately
last year.
a
"We never even considered the
Convention Center because we
thought it would be so expensive,"
said FFL treasurer Sandra Palazolo.
"The price is just great," she said.
Palazolo indicated that the ex—

penses last year were relatively high
because of the fact that it was a new
event and because of the short orga—
nizational time frame.
"Last year, we didn‘t even begin
planning this event until September,"
Palazolo said. "This year, we started
in July."
Included with the over 25,000
Squarefoot space are labor set—up, all
tables and chairs, table draping, stag—

Books & More for Women & Their

930 SOUTH COOPER
(901) 276—0282

r

—

fmcndh

Tues.,

First Tuesday

Sept.

In

Palazolo, the Convention Center is
able to provide this insurance at a
much lower rate.
The party was praised last year for
being one of the more extravagant
Halloween parties in the city and an
encore was discussed shortly there—
after. Larger attendance is expected —
and the costume parade is anticipated
to be even more splendid than last,
\ year‘s.
/
Weekly planning meetings ar/yf'
being held each Sunday at 2:00 pm at
the Red Cross. Anyone interested in
becoming involved is encouraged to
attend. Streamlined meetings are gen—
erally limited to an hour.

7

Ménage Burglarized After

CooperYoung

Last Dance
On August 8, a break—in occurred at Ménage. Former co—owners Linda
Lockwood and Debbie Smith report the intrusion took place somectime after
ht
s final closing at mid ht.

5—8 p.m.

Music in the Gazebo — Special Sales
Sun..

ing, installed lighting, security, and
clean—up services.
"One of the best benefits of using
.a space like this is that there is less
dependency on volunteers on the day
of the event," said Allen Cook, presi—
dent of Friends For Life. "Everybody
wants to go to the party and this year,
it looks like more people will be able
to do that without having to work,"
he said.
The room will be available at least
one day prior to the event for deco—
rating and the surprise decorations
will exceed last year‘s.
Liability insurance, a necessity for
large events like this, was one of last
year‘s larger expenses. According to

Sept. 12
a

ube

lease

as

sem ncr

be

seate

d.

When one acts upon faith, in God‘s will, some pretty amazing things can happen. For instance,
we
consider it a miracle when we recount how a handful of people have grown into a united
congregation
in excess of200 within two years. And, that this diverse group comes from a community that is
too often
divided amongst itselfis amazing indeed. It‘s less amazing, however, that we often seem to run
out ofroom.
With this much growth, space can be a luxury. Especially in the pews.

To accommodate all people who seek to worship, a new 9:00 A.M. Sunday Morning service
will be added
to our schedule beginning September 12. Our 11:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M. Sunday Worship services
will
remain. Count your many blessings this Sunday, twice in the morning, and once in the
evening.
As usual, you will be able to stand with each prayer and hymn. But, now, you‘ll be able to sit
afterwards.

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH
_
2323 MONROE AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38104
901/726—9443
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WORSHIP SERVICES:
R
SUNDAYS 9:00 A.M., 11:00 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY: 7:00 P.M.
PASTOR — REV. ETHAN PRUETT

Darrell Bowers — 1961—1993
Friends For Life—HIV Resources
and the Memphis PLWA community
lost one of its best spokespersons
when Darrell Bowers died on July 30.
He was known to many Memphians
as one of the bartenders at George‘s
on Marshall St. in the late 80‘s. He
was first diagnosed with AIDS after
a near—fatal case of PCP. After he
recovered, he became aware of the
recent death of ATEAC spokesper—
son Peter Barrosse and decided to
volunteer at the agency to help to fill
the void. From 1990 until 1993 he
gave hundreds of talks to groups, gave
many hours of phone counseling and
became one of the most frequent rep—
resentatives of PLWA‘s for the me—
dia.
He and Rita Underhill founded the
PLWA Food Pantry and Darrell man—
aged it until just before his death. He
also founded the Feast For Friends
dinners which have just celebrated
their first anniversary. He was a be—
loved member of St. John‘s United

Obituary Policy

Methodist Church and will be sorely
missed as a spokesperson, example
and friend to many.
Dottie Jones and partner Angie
Dagastino have pledged the sum of
$1,000 to begin the Darrell Bowers
Memorial Fund to finance A Feast
For Friends. When $3,000 has been
raiedfrom other sources the fund will
be increased by another $1,000.

Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center Update
The Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center opened the doors
at its new location at 1486 Madison on
August 1, 1993. The hours of opera—
tion are Friday, 7—10 pm, Saturday, 1—
10 pm and Sunday, 2—5 pm. The full
compliment of programs is scheduled
to begin in September. For more infor—
mation, call the Switchboard at (901)
728—GAYS or the MGLCC at (901)
726—5790.
The annual election will be held at
the Center at 6 pm on September 10.
The following is a list of nominees:
Officers: Michael Schiefelbein ,
Charles Butler, Gary Coughlan, Donny
Wylie, Steve McLain, and John
Prowett. Of these, four will be elected.
— At—Large Members: Del Swanson,
Miki Zulewski, Charlie Friedman, Jay
Pontius, Russell Armstrong, Terry Carr,
Allen Cook, Steve McLain, Bob
Hughes, John Prowett, Karista Pelts,
and Vincent Astor. From this list, seven
will be elected.
The official Grand Opening of the
MGLCC will be Sunday, September
12, from 4—6 pm with a tea party that
will include finger food, desserts, and
music. Admission will be free.
The Lavender University begins in
September with courses including:
switchboard training, yoga and relax—
ation sessions, and classes on sewing,
cooking, home—buying, Gay/Lesbian
history, and life enhancement. A cata—
log ofall courses being offered with the
times is available at the Center and at
Meristem.
A Coming Out Support Group will
begin meeting at the Center Septem—
ber 20 from 7—8:30 pm. Also, a Teen
Group sponsored by P—FLAG begins
meeting September 27, from 7—8:30
pm.
The monthly Potluck will be held
Sept. 18 and will honor the Mystic
Krewe of Aphrodite.
Special videoshowings are on Fri=
day night and Saturday afternoons and

Newspaper Loosens

will include Flash Gordon episodes, and
comedians Tom Ammiano, Karen
Ripley, Scott Caparro, and Marilyn
Kipman.
The work of several local artists is
currently on display at the Center and
the Center‘s lending library is open.
Finally, keep in mind that the Cen—
ter always needs volunteers to help
with staffing. If you are interested,
please call John at (901) 726—1547 or
leave your name and address or phone
number with a Switchboard volunteer.

On Saturday, Aug. 14, The Com—
mercialAppeal, Memphis‘ only daily
newspaper, apparently reversed its
policy on listing life partners of ho—
mosexuals in its obituaries.
An obituary for Lawrence Dean
Foster appearing in that issue read,
"Mr. Foster leaves his longtime com—
panion, Richard Hartz of Memphis..."
It was the first time the Commercal
Appeal has acknowledged a life part—
ner in its regular obituaries.
Hartz said that the newspaper
wanted to list him as "caretaker," but
that he was insistant on acknowledg—

ing the relationship in a different way.
"I wasn‘t trying to make a point,"
Hartz said indicating that he had
talked about it with Foster before he
died. "I don‘t know whether they
changed their policy or not—maybe
it just slipped through," he continued.
Hartz said he was pleased with the
way it was handled and very pleased
with the treatment he received.
The Commercial Appeal‘s obitu—
ary policy has been the subject of a
number of letters to the editor and sto—

tiesin area publicatons during the past

BarShuffle
ing Company was scheduled to open
By Karista Pelts
Aug.27 atthe 1474 Madison location.
TJN Staff Writer
Walt Peters, most recent winnerofthe
Southern Leather title, is the new
August was not a good month for Mr.
managing
co—owner. Peters said he is
Lesbian bars in Memphis. Menage
the club to appeal to the
closed Aug. 8 and Barbara‘s shut its designing
Leather/Levi
doors on Aug. 22. Menage co—owner When askedcommunity.
ifthe bar would cater
DebbieSmith isconsideringreopening to males, Petersstated,
"I don‘t deal in
a Lesbian bar at the beginning of next politics, bothmen andwomenarewel—
year. Barbara Pierce, owner of
Barbara‘s, hasbroughtinanewpartner The grand openingcelebration will
whowill managethe club underanew be LaborDay Weekend.
name.
Barbara‘shadbeeninbusinesssince
May of 1987 and was the women‘s al—
ternativetothediscoscene.Ithadaquiet
and friendly atmosphere.
"Itohavebrought
in aamanagingpart—
ner
give
the
place
facelift,"
said. She said the fact that
most Pierce
ofthe
otherbars dropped theircover charges
hurtAtherbusiness.
presstime, The Memphis Pack—

The Queer

LIFE RESOURCE
CORP. OF ARK.
"LIVING BENEFITS"

Aphrodite
Raises Money
for Holy Trinity
According to Rev. Ethan Pruett,
pastor of Holy Trinity Community
Church, the Mystic Krewe of
Aphrodite raised $11,759 at the
Aug. 22 fundraiser for their build—
ing fund. The show was held at
WKRB in Memphis.
$1,400 had been collected even
before the show started. Pruett said
that an anonymous donor pledged
$5,000 if an additional $5,000 was
raised. The challenge was met and
the grand total exceeded everyone‘s
expectations.
This show marks the most suc—
cessful fundraiser in Aphrodite‘s
history. Many members of the club
attend Holy Trinity Community
Church.
f
Aphrodite stages several
fundraisersforvariousorganizations
throughout the year and is the Gay
and Lesbian community‘s most con—
sistent benefactor.
The church is currently leasing a
church building located at 2323
Monroe, which is proving to be too
small for a rapidly growing congre—
gation. A second Sunday morning
service is being added beginning in
September.

To the Family and Eriends
of Menage, who so lovin9|y
donated precious time,
muscle, sweat support, and
prayers to keep us going to
the end. Through many

For additional information or an application, write or call:
Gil Gilbreath
P.O. Box 1058
Forrest City, AR 72335
(501) 633—0554
NOTICE:
Deadline for OctoberTJN
September 15
Publication Date: October 1
Mail or Fax News Releases, letters
calendar items, or contributions to:
Triangle Journal News
P.O. Box 11485 « Memphis, TN 38111—0485
Phone‘(901) 454—1411 « FAX: (901) 367—2397

gracious and unselfish acts

we saw, that united we can
do anyfking! Much love and
heaﬂfel’r appreciation
to each and everyone who
|<eP+ us alive!
~The goodness will live

fo rever|
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— members of the Officers Club and
Daddy and

Ruth—Anne Do It Again

by Terry Christian
TJN Contributor
A proud Arkansas tradition
continued for the 13th year in a row
recently as hundreds flocked to the
Old Home Place in Little Rock for
some good down—home eating and
to raise money for a worthwhile

H
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N

AIDS charity.
The venerable Daddy and Ruth—
Anne have hosted their annual
benefit fish fry successfully for
many years and were able to pull
it off again this year despite a few
changes. The Old home Place (Io—
cated at 2015 W. 16th. St.) has
been acquired by a new (straight)

O
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TODAY"

"THE WAY TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS
LOSE WEIGHT
STOP SMOKING
CONTROL PAIN
IMPROVE SALES
IMPROVE MEMORY
ELIMINATE FEARS
PLUS MUCH MORE

.

owner, but he was kind enough to
allow them, along with coordina—
tor Donnell James, to keep the tra—
dition intact in the same location.
Diversity was indeed the name
of the game. Daddy himself was
able to lure quite a number of en—
lightened straights overfor the fes—
tivities, and there was present a re—
freshing mixture ofall orientations,
colors, genders, and extrava—
gances. people came from as far
away as Galveston, Santa Fe, and
Walla—Walla, Washington.
Trixie McQueen (Miss Little
Rock—At—Large was spotted in the
crowd as well as Ted Holder
(present of AGLTF). Prominent

the Diamond State Rodeo Asso—
ciation were in attendance, includ—
ing DSRA president Kelly
Bascomb, who rendered an uplift—
ing cover of Garth Brooks‘ "Be
Shall Be Free."
A more substantial contmgent
from the Memphis Gay and Les—
bian community had been hoped
for, but queer Memphians making
the pilgrimage this year were few
and far between. One certain
Memphis cowboy daddy and his
Marine corporal son, however,
were touted as the cutest darn
couple there on more than one oc—
casion during the evening.
Monica Dale emceed the event
and was successful in auctioning

!>‘-w@"

Mississippi

Gay Group

Plans Parade and Rally
JEFFERS & ASSOCIATES
HYPNOSIS CENTER
206 SOUTH SECOND ST.
WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS 72301
(501) 735—6271

DR. JOHN & SUSAN JEFFERS
HYPNOTISTS — SESSIONS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

OCEAN SPRINGS, Miss. (AP) — The city of Ocean Springs has
approved a permit for a downtown parade and rally on Sept. 18 by the
Gulf Coast Chapter of the Mississippi Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
The group was formed in July in response to a backlash against
another Gay—oriented group, GL Friendly.
"I think it‘s going to show people they have nothing to be scared
of," said task force member Luis Cintron of Ocean Springs.
He said he expects 1,200—2,000 people to participate in the parade
and a rally at Marshall Park.

off a high—falutin‘ show—down at
Andre‘s ($200 value) for an im—
pressive $110. In addition to the
328 tickets sold, AIDS Outreach
of Arknasas hot pink T—shirts and
caps were hot items, and the ever
popular Madam Lynn read Tarot
cards as an additional fundraiser.
All proceeds from the Fish Fry
this year will be used by AIDS
Outreach of Arkansas to establish
a hospice home to house and pro—
vide care for needy people with
AIDS. The net amount raisedhas
not been determined at press time.
director Sandra Wilson and out—
spoken supporter Linda Horton
were on hand to assist in collect—
ing tickets and in increasing aware—
ness ofthis important project.
The Annual Daddy and Ruth—
Anne Fish Fry has a flawless repu—
tation for being the most enjoyable
fundraising event in the entire Ar— _
kansas Gay and Lesbian commu—
nity, and this year‘s shindig was
certainly no exception. It is hoped
that more from the Mid—South area
will come on out and enjoy the
hospitality, food and friendly com—
pany that will maintain the Daddy
and Ruth—Anne tradition for many
more years to come.

Lesbian Community Center
1486 Madison Ave Memphis TN 38104, 726—5790
Memphis Gay and

Lavender University
Course List

Metro News

World‘s Largest Adult Bookstore
We Carry All Monthlies
Plus— All New Gay Monthlies

822 Fifth Avenue South
Nashville, TN

Phone (615) 256—1310
Open 24 Hours
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Gay/Lesbian Swithchboard Training:. Mon. Sept. 13, 7—9pm
Buying Your First House: Sat. Sept 18, 10:30am3pm
Strategies for Enriching Life: Wed. Sept. 15 & 22, 7—8:30pm
Learning to Sew: Tue. Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 7—9pm
Profiles in Courage: Homosexuals in History:
Session I Sun. Sept. 12; Session II Sun. Sept. 19, 2—4pm
Yoga and Relaxation:
Sect .I, Wed. Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 5:30—6:45pm
Sect. II Sun. Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3, 6:45—8pm
Sect. III Fri. Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24, 10:30—11:45pm
Meditation and Relaxation:
Sect. I Fri. Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1 , 6—7:15pm
Sect. II Sun. Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3, 8—9:15pm
Cookin‘ Better Than Your Mama‘! 101:
Thur. Sept. 9, 16, 23, 30 & Oct 7, 7:30—9pm
For a free catalog, drop by the Center and pick one up.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN38174
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Line of Condoms:
Used Properly, They Work
Conservatives have long insisted
By Lauren Neergaard
condomsaren‘tsafe.Thedebateraged
Associated Press Writer
anew in July when criticsdiscovered
General—designateJoycelyn
ATLANTA (AP)—The govern— Surgeon
didn‘t tell Arkansas residents
ment, seeking to end one of the big— Elders
health officemight havedis—
gest debates of the AIDS epidemic, herstate
issued its bottom line Aug. 5: Latex tributedsomedefectivecondoms.She
95%ofeven theworstbatch still
condoms, usedproperly,doblockthe said
worked.
deadly
virus.
Condom critics are spreading
Armed with scientific proof, the myths,the
CDCsaid. Itsaidtwo new
Centers forDisease Control and Pre— studies,
ever, show latex
vention now must persuade Ameri— condomsthearelargest
effective.
cans to use condoms correctly — In one study,highly
none of 123 healthy
every time they have sex.
who used condoms every
"Our first message is to avoid in— Europeans
they had sex with an infected
tercourse with an infected partner," time
became infected over a two—
said the CDC‘s Dr. Bert Peterson. partner
period. Twelve of another 122
"Butforpeoplewhowilltakethatrisk year
healthy Europeans —10%— who
. . condoms can save your life.
use condoms consistently be—
"The biggest problem . . isfailure didn‘t
infected.
to take the condom out ofthe wrap— cameIn theotherstudy,onlythree—2%
per and use it. We need to shift our —of 171 healthy Italians who used
focus from the product, which isreli— condoms for two years became in—
able, to the user."
having sex with an in—
Twelve years into the epidemic, fected despite
partner. Eight of another 55
CDC surveys show only 28% of fected
Americans think condoms are very Italians—15%—didn‘tusecondoms
and became infected.
effective against HIV, the AIDS vi— consistently
"Condomsaren‘t 100%(effective)
rus.Andmanydon‘tknowhowtouse buttheycanbevery,verycloseifused
them. Only 27%, for example, know consistently,"saidtheCDC‘sDr. Kay
that lubricating condoms with baby Stone.
oil or petroleum jelly will dissolve When they fail, it‘s usually be—
them.
Bottom

cause people handled them wrong or
didn‘t use oné every time they had
sex, she said.
Rare condom breaks are often
traced to misuse, like applying oil—
based lubricants instead of water—
based ones, the CDC said.
Also, people tear condoms with
theirfingernails,fail to notethe expi—
ration date, don‘t roll them on care—
fully and don‘t put them on early
enough in intercourse, theCDCsaid.
AIDS activists, who have blasted
theCDCfornotgivingAmericansex—
plicit safe—sex advice, welcomed the
report.Butthey urgedtheCDCtoag—
gressively educate Americans about
proper condom use.
"Just as they know how to drive
cars, they also need to know how to
use latex condoms," saidJay Coburn
oftheAIDSActionCouncil in Wash—
ington."There needstobe leadership
from the federal government."
"Changinghumanbehaviorisone
ofthe most difficult things there is,"
said David Kirby of the American
Foundation for AIDS Research,
which is preparing an explicit safe—
sex series for teen—agers to air on
MTV. "You need to be explicit and
tothepoint... and repeat the message
over and over and over again."
The CDC will provide a fact sheet
about condoms that attacks condom
myths. Copies are available from the
AIDS Clearinghouse at 1—800—458—
5231.
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1349 Autumn Ave, Memphis — (901) 272—1634
Happy Hour Dary — 11 AM to 7 PM
f
_
BEER BUST

OPEN
11 AM to 3 AM Monday thru Wednesday
24 HoUrs Thursday thru Sunday

Tuesday — 5 PM — 9 PM
Thursday — 5 PM — 9 PM
Sunday — 12 Noon — 5 PM

Bartenders
Nancy Stevens — Mattie Mae Sanchez + Ronnie Sue — Sam Graves

@

Cook Out Every Sunday

ThankYouforYour

_
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111 North Claybrook
(901) 726—4767
Home of Wings
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Memphis

Gay/Lesbian

Eragun'a Ben Custom Wattooumg
2942 Overton Crossing
Memphis, TN 38127

Switchboard

728—GAYS

(901) 3584511
Digital Pager: 765—7336

. Artist‘s: Frank / Lisa

7:30

—

11:00

Nightly

g

"Your Car is Safe in Our Hands"

S & R Body Works
2052 Clifton
Memphis, TN 38127
(901) 353—4604
Sandy George, Owner
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Information,

This Epace Available {or Sate
(Some faeotrictione Apply)
Lontact:
Vincent rAAotor — (901) 520—9015
Bob Dumais (901) 72549175
M

Counseling,

Referral

A Service of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center

»
Space donated as a public service of

Dohn Stitwetlt or Alten Cook —

«sw

(901)

4541411

the Triangle Journal News.

Decadence Manor

$

J.L. Douglas — Owner

PrintersOak

Hours
(gor) 454—141n

M — F 10 — 6
10 — 6
Sat.

(901) 272—7451
.
Avenue
1655 Maffwan

Hi snls done ons

Sun. 12—6

. Memphis, TN38104

Mae, we can do it fanyou at

L Elem/em

a reasonable[rude

Jerry Moffit — Owner
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Thursday
* Cotton Pickin‘

* Bible Study, Holy
Trinity Community
.
Church, 7:30 pm

Pt., 7PM
Mem
* BGALA, University
Center 3rd floor, MSU
17 .,,

Wednesday

* MEMPHIS PACKING

Community Church, |« Gay Alternative
Hour, WEVL, 6—7
Sunday School,
9:45 am, Worship pm

7Mm ns Lant)
Merechon,Precect
Memorial, 7:30 pm

+ BGALA,
Center 3rd floor, MSU Meeting, Malec
7pm
6 pm

_Ca|| 272—0855 for
* Club—Hide—Away, information
Labor Day Party, 10
,
pm

6

5
o gTCiSf-tegtx/a

* Gay Alternative
‘oan Grthe jacent Hour, WEVL, 6—7
pm
M52???) g321m
&
46pm.
H‘anitce Ign. New Daisy
eater,TﬂnﬁymWomens
— Holy
Team vs. Cruisers
softball game. Call
682—9928 for info.
12

« Brothers & Sisters |» Talk Show
Bowling League, Park Saturday, "New
York City Drag
Lanes, 7 pm _

|< Tentative H.1.V.
Testing, MGLCC,
|278—4297 ___|

Church, 7:30 pm

|« Feast For Eriends, ubren.ary. caf eassoos

11 am,
Services,
o
6:30 pm

1474 Madison
"Flash Gordon" Episodes|
1—3, MGLCC, 4—6 pm
|. Brothers & Sisters
Bowling League, Park
« Pride Committee
Lanes, 7 pm, Call Tony Meeting, MGLCC
at 272—3875
7:00pm
* Video Night, "Looking + White Party, Pipeline, 9
For Mr. Goodbar",
pm
MGLCC, 7 pm
* S.PJ.T. Show at
* Southern Country
Chaps, 10pm—?, benefits
Dance Lessons,
S.P.1.T. Bowling
Reflections, 9 pm
Tournament

+ Sports Assn., Call
°° |458—6023
» Bible Study, Holy
« Integrity Board
"ocemorons main Trinity Community
ms

LABOR DAY

‘DSWthfm Country
Ragcef esszns‘
ehecuons;. PM

|+ Memphis Lambda
Men‘s Chorus, _
Prescott Memorial,
7:30 pm
+ Southern Country
Dance Lessons,
a
8 pm
Reflections,

14

18

Queens" & "Flash
Gordon" Episodes

8/23]? N'gr’t' (a;
'SC°“r°" Plflg" gf
o nsaao
SSC
Poots
7:30 pm
7pm MGLCC,
Memorial Bapt.,
University |+ MGLCC Board

+ Southern Country
* P—FLAG monthly
meeting, St.. John‘s Monthly Hoe—Down
Reflections, 9 pm
Episcopal Church,
10/
8 |7 pm

7

|« COPY AND AD
DEADLINE FOR
OCT. ‘93 TJN
* Sports Assn., Call
|458—6023
|« Bible Study, Holy
i
imi Community
Trinity
Church, 7:30 pm

|« Cotton Pickin‘
Squares, Prescott
Memorial Bapt.,
7 pm
+ BGALA
University Center
3rd floor, MSU
|7 pm

f
15

wGEavLA’éeyaﬁve Hour,

EigtegringemPhis,

* Sports Assn., Call « Cotton Pickin‘

3-45?“- V‘ﬁ'smp

C’mgﬁﬂmﬁ iso

$5312? Meeting,

Trinity Community

330 pm. 233er
esse,
Council, Sweat Lodge |. 30mg Out Group,
MGLCC,7—8:30 pm
2:00pm. Call John
Cornelius 368—3579 — |:\ictims of Desire,
3908, PM
+ Women Writers‘
>
Support Group,
20
Meristem, 6pm 19
* HTCC see above
*Welcome To The
Block Bar—B—Que—
Memphis Packing
Co., Benefiting,
MGLCC 3—6 pm.
* Miss Memphis At
Large, The
Apartment Club.

oe

Church, 7:30 pm

Support Tean Meeting, | Memphis Lambda

|* Gay Alternative
Hour, WEVL,
|(6—7 pm
| Teen Group,
MGLCC, 7—8:30 pm

27

men's $205?)Prescott
moral, /. m
|« southern CourEtry
Dance Lessons,
Reflections, 8 pm
f
21
|« Memphis Lambda
Men‘s Chorus,
Prescott Memorial,
7:30 pm
« Southern Country
Dance Lessons,
Reflections, 8 pm

28

29

The Memphis
Gay and Lesbian
Community
Center
NEW LOCATION
1486 Madison
(901) 726—5790
(901) 728—GAYS
Space donated as a public service
of the Triangle Journal News.

» Brothers & Sisters » Talk Show

Saturday, "4 Gay &
Lesbian Comics" &

» Video Night, "The "Flash Gordon"

|7 pm

Time of their Lives", Episodes 10—13,

|« BGALA,

University Center
3rd floor, MSU
7 pm
* Tentative H.1.V.
Testing, MGLCC,
278—4297
23
22
|« Sports Assn., Call
458—6023
|» Bible Study, Holy
Trinity Community
jChurch, 7:30 pm

MGLCC 7 pm
* Tsarus Club
Night, Pipleline,
11
ign ——

Afgoper-Young Festival,
a Talksnow
wemale (gage? For
omen‘ Flash _
|MGLco, dopm.
Jhaters yiemphianS.
~ Luckm‘GLcc,
|7 pm
* Underwear Flashlight
Night, The Pipeline,
11 pm—1 am
18
17

Squares, Prescott |Bowling League,
gmzjmuns'LVhChlumhv « Feast Por Friends, 6:30 Monthly HealingService, 458—6023
Park Lanes, 7 pm
Memorial Bapt.,
Holy
Study,
Bible
»
Dinner,—|
pm;
6
Eucharist
pm. Call 272—0855
nS Ay 100 f
eggﬁs' "
+ Mid—South Men‘s

4—6, MGLCC,
46 pm
» Gay Vets,

gamers & Sistelgs g."
orestunes/>
®HVelderoeNighlaice
»
"Heathers®,
‘Soutiom County
332112;LesscgnS.
m
e Ions, Mots
+ MidSout
Council, Men And Boys
Camp Out, Call Greg
§
Russell 367—9863

16

« Holy Trinity

« Talk Show Saturday,

CO. GRAND OPENING "In Living Color," fay

£55ngSn., Cal squat; ”£00“
e
M ona] Ba

* Holy Trinity

Saturday

Friday

a

Tuesday

Monday

|« Cotton Pickin‘
Squares, Prescott
Memorial Bapt.,
|7 pm
|« BGALA,
University Center
3rd floor, MSU
7 pm

MGLCC, 4—6 pm
e T.V.T.S., MGLCC
|7 pm
| Miss Gay TN
Pageant,
Reflections,
25
24/11 pm

MGLCC, 7:30 pm
e Southern Country
Dance Lessons,
Reflections, 9 pm

SEPTEMBER 12
| MISS BLACK
S.E. UNIVERSE
PAGEANT, THE
APARTMENT
CLUB
° WINGS
SUPRISE
EVENT, CHAPS

sol

1
* TJN DUE OUT

FRIENDS FOR LIFE
HIV RESOURCES
321 BELLEVUE
P.O. BOX 40389
MEMPHIS, TN
38174—0389
(901) 278—AIDS
information, neferrals,
Client Services,
Support Groups,
Food Pantry
A public service ofthe Triangle Journal News
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92 North Avalon

—

272—1525

Memphis * Premier

Congratulations To

Miss River City Pageant W inner

Show Bar

EBBIES

Presents

1stAlternate — Miss Beverly Hills

ENI

MISS GAY
PAG

SAT., SEPT. 25 — 11 P.M.
Featuring In Person —

Miss Gay.America

V

Pageant On New Bar Side
Theatre—Style Seating

Leslie Rage
Open Every Night Except SundayUntil 10p.m.
BeerBust EveryNight —Happy HourNightly
day —
— No Cover Char ge On Tues
‘CA
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+
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Oregon Governor Signs Gay Rights Bill
SALEM, Ore. (AP) — As prom—
ised, Gov. Barbara Roberts has signed
into law a bill intended to block the
Oregon Citizens Alliance campaign
for local anti—Gay rights measures in
cities and counties around Oregon.
OCA Chairman Lon Mabon has
said his group was prepared to go to
court to challenge the bill as soon as
Roberts signed it, which she did Aug.
2.
The compromise bill, HB3500,
passed the Legislature after a more
controversial measure to prohibit dis—
crimination against homosexuals was
killed in the House after passing in
the Senate.

The substitute bill forbids enact—
ment or enforcement of local anti—Gay
rights measures. So far, such measures
have passed in four cities and four
counties.
The bill took effect immediately.
The American Civil Liberties
Union wants the local elections sched—
uled for September and November to
be canceled.
But Jackson County Counsel
Mindy Brown told county commis—
sioners in Medford that a Sept. 21 vote
must proceed, even though the local
measure would be illegal under the
new law. The election is. expected to
cost the county $38,000.

"Frankly, as commissioners,
there‘s nothing you can do," Brown
said. "You‘re stuck between a rock
and a hard place."
She said that if the secretary of
state or attorney general said local
governments could take the measures
off the ballot, the county commission
ers could consider the move.
Marion County election officials
have verified enough signatures to get
an anti—Gay rights measure on the bal—
lot in Keizer in November, four
months earlier than its sponsors ini—
tially expected. The signatures were
turned in to election officials on Fri—
day.

Oregon Citizens Alliance Trying Double—barreled
Legal Approach
by Richard Green
Associated Press Writer
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — The
Oregon Citizens Alliance plans to use
a new state law to fight a Portland
ordinance extending civil rights pro—
tection to homosexuals, at the same
time suing to have the law overturned
as unconstitutional.
The two positions are not contra—
dictory, said OCA Chairman Lon
Mabon.
"One lawsuit is the basis of what
we think that the law is 100%, flat out
unconstitutional," Mabon said. "The

other lawsuit is the basis of what the
legislators think."
The law prohibits local ordinances
granting special rights based on sexual
orientation. It also prohibits singling
out citizens or groups of citizens be—
cause of their sexual orientation.
Meanwhile, Mabon said, a lawsuit
should be ready to file soon in
Multnomah County Circuit Court
seeking to overturn a Portland city
ordinance that extends civil rights pro—
tection to homosexuals.
He said he wants to test
legislators ‘statements that the bill ac—
tually supports the alliance‘s position
that people should not be granted spe—

OR Court OKs Ballot Title for —
Anti—Gay Initiative
by Charles E. Beggs
Associated Press Writer
SALEM, Ore. (AP) — A sponsor
of a proposed statewide anti—Gay
rights initiative measure says he is
satisified with the ballot title written
by the Oregon Supreme Court.
The court on Aug. 19 approved a
title for the proposed constitutional
amendment, clearing the way for pe—
tition signatures to be collected by the
Oregon Citizens Alliance.
OCA Chairman Lon Mabon chal—
lenged a title written by the attorney
general‘s office, which the court re—
vised. He said he had no major quar—
rel with the title written by the court.
"It is a compromise ballot title that
I think fairly represents what the ini—
tiative says," he said. "It is probably
the fairest one we can get from the
system now."
The OCA which also sponsored a
statewide anti—Gay rights measure that
was defeated by voters in 1990. The
organization needs to gather 89,000
signatures by next July to put its lat—
est proposal on the November 1994
ballot.
The Supreme Court revised some
of the wording drafted by the attor—

ney general‘s office but refused to use
substitute language offered by
Mabon.
5
The ballot title is a brief measure
summary that appears on the ballot
and on initiative petitions.
The attorney general‘s ballot title
heading for the latest proposal said the
measure would "bar laws forbidding
discrimination against homosexuals."
The court said that was an awk—
ward triple negative phrase. And the
word "discrimination" should be
avoided "because of the negative con—
text in which that word normally is
used."
The court revised the title to say
the measure would prevent govern—
ments from approving, or creating
classifications based on, homosexu—
ality.
The OCA argued that the title
should emphasize that the measure
would bar governments from grant—
ing "minority status" to homosexuals.
But the Supreme Court said the
concept of granting minority status
"has no recognized meaning outside
of this measure."
The term would do little to inform
voters of the measure‘s subject, the
court said.

cial rights because of sexual orienta—
tion.
4
Rep. Gail Shibley, D—Portland,
who was one of the sponsors of the
new law, said the ordinance is not dis—
criminatory and would not be invali—
dated by the new law. Corvallis and
Ashland have similar ordinances in
place.
Mabon concedes he isn‘t optimis—
tic the lawsuit will be successful, but
if it is, he said his group might turn its
attention away from anti—Gay rights
laws.
"We would try to stop
multiculturalism, sensitivity training,
things in the schools that try to pro—
mote homosexuality," he said.
Meanwhile, elections are sched—
uled Sept. 21 on anti—Gay rights mea—
sures in Jackson County and Medford,
Sweet Home, Estacada, Molalla,
Lebanon, Creswell and Cottage
Grove. Elections are planned Nov. 2
in Oregon City and Oakridge.
The alliance also plans another
statewide anti—Gay rights initiative.
The group‘s earlier statewide effort,
Measure 9, was defeated at the polls
in 1992.

TENNESSEE
Gay

Phone

Personals

Meet the boy next door in our local Tennessee
section. Or search the country for your type of
guy in one of our specialty categories of
"talking personals."
RIENDSHIP ({non—dating)

KAILITARY/UNIFORMS
YOUNnG/UNDER 25
PHONE FRIENDS
INEXPERIENCED
BODYBUILDERS
RELATIONSHIPS
BLACK GUYS
TVS/X—DRESS _
MARRIED/BIF

n.l
1—900—454—3325 si .25/mi

Must be 18; Touch—tone Required; PEI, PO. Box 19149, Wash DC 20036

ODYSSEY
Come party with the boys!
All night — every Sunday night!
All—male revue, 7 p.m. ‘til 5 a.m.
BYOB [two—drink minimum]
MEN [& women] welcomed!
700 Division St., Nashville
Across from Frugal MacDougals
(615) 259—9161
[18 or over — 1.D. required]

Autumn

Changes
iams, Vonna, Misty Wright, Dee
Dee, Ricky Lott, Sabrina, Jo Ann
Badey, Lady Rae and Jimmy
Akins‘ band Destiny. Juicy
Shankle provided roast and remi—
niscence.Assistanceoutfrontwas
provided by Miss Pam and Big
Mary. A surprise appearance by
Oops patron Chauncey included
his trumpet and all the talent that
went with it. We were unable to
be there (thank you, Ms. Hefner)
butwe caughtpartofthebandand
Chauncey‘s performance. Don‘t
get pissy ifwe forgot your name,
acompletelistofthankswillcome
later.
Thosejolly merrymakers from
theHutwillforaytoReelfootLake
onLaborDayweekend.Thisisnot
a GOCS club function so inter—
ested parties may petition Miss
Goodman(ontheirknees,wasit?)
to be included.
RIP: Ménage, Barbara‘s
BlessedEvent: MemphisPack—
ing Company
On the scanty information we
have been vouchsafed (we can‘t
really preview a bar if it is still
embryonic) we understand that
Walt Peters‘ Memphis,Packing
Company will be a full—time
leather/levibarwithfresh meat,er.,
newly—arrived,staff;aconspicuous
lack ofattitude; an atmosphere of
"progressive sleaze"; and a loca—
tion(intheold Kelsey‘s, Sharon‘s,
Jackie‘s, Barbara‘s space) with a
longhistoryofbeinginvolvedwith
the Gay/Lesbian community.
On Sunday, Sept. 26 the Mem—
phisPackingCompanywill spon—
sor a "Welcome to the Block "
barbecue andbeerbust benefiting
the MGLCC. A $4 admission

To dish or not to dish, that is
the question. Whether ‘tis nobler
to bear the slings and arrows of
outrageous drags, the barbs of old
Lesbians, the vaporings of tired
queens or to trash them until they
fall upon the place beneath—ay
that‘s the rub!
Well, if only the good die
young, we ‘ll live to be a thousand.
You Really Should Read
This Department

(which means there are details
— elsewhere)
Miss Memphis Pageant reorga—
nized (see pg.21).
Softball battle of the sexes (see
pg. 24).
The wonders of SPIT Bowling
(see pg. 27).
MGLCC boardelections (see
P8. 13).

f

Snippets Department

In case you haven‘t heard about
it yet, Rev. Ethan Pruett of Holy
Trinity Community Church had
the cover story in Left of Center
magazine (edited by our friend and
one—time torch Bryan Feuerhelm)
which you may purchase at your
leisure at Meristem. This magazine
is only three issues old but is tar—
geted toward the Central Time
Zone area. Next month, an Arkan—
sas feature.
Friends of Michelle Rollins ral—
lied to a benefit show at Oops on
August 15 to raise over $1,400 for
her current medical expenses.
Among the performers were
Sharon Wray, Veronica York,
Fancy Goodman, Loretta Will—

charge obtains all the BBQ and
draughtbeeronecanconsumeand
all proceeds benefit the MGLCC.
Aphrodite, WKRB and Holy
Trinity combined forces to raise
over$11,759forthe churchbuild—
ing fund on Aug. 22. 260 people
attended. $1,400 was given be—
fore the show even started and
thefirstdonorof$500promised
amatchofanadditional $5,000
if that much was raised. Evi—
dently they succeeded.
We must tell you, gentle
readers, that we are most
pleased tohave Café Samovar
advertising in disyere papah.
It is a favorite of ours and
ranksupwith some ofthe finer
restaurants in Memphis (in our
opinion,but everyoneknowshow
much we love to eat). It is quite a
jovial place and we suggest the
stuffed dumpling appetizer as re—
quired eating for every visit. Go
prepared to be leisurely and pre—
pared for a treat. It is downtown
(for you oldsters, on the site of
Loews Palace Theatre; for you
young‘uns, acrossfromSleepOut
Louie‘s) on Union between Front
and the Trolley tracks.
Tsarus will host a club night at
the Pipeline on Sept. 11.
Congratulations to Daddy and
Ruth Anne on another successful
fundraiser. Their annual Fish Fry
hasbeen an important support for
Gay/Lesbian services in Little
Rockformanyyears.Weheard the
amount $4,000 mentioned.
Wingswill host a special event
at Chaps on Sept 12. There are
definite plans to revive the Labor
Dayweekendrunfortheir10than—
niversary in 1994.
ThePipeline, lastoutpostofthe
free lunch (the free buffet every

Shelly Golden
Duchess of Memphis—Aug.
29—Apartment Club
Miss Black Southeast Uni—
verse—Sept 12—ApartmentClub
Miss Gay Tennessee—Sept.
25—Reflections
Miss Memphis At Large—
Sept. 26—Apartment Club.
Catty Remarks
Department
e
Dear Miss Spiderthing,
Pussycat.
1. Yes, we do carry a red
bandana in our left pocket on
appropriate occasions and it‘s
notbecausewe live on a farm.
2. Thanks for the heartfelt
offerofassistance (paint, clothes
etc.) but recently we have not re—
quired either paint, padding or
September.
Oops also does a cookout ev— pompadour to make good money
ery Sunday, we must check it out at benefits. Quality will tell.
We‘ll comic upand upstageyou
sometime.
Come totea! TheMGLCCwill sometime.
have itsgrandopeningon Sept. 12 Can you say "deadline"?
from 4—6 pm with tea and trim—
mings. There will be live music Baci e saluti,
and a chance to see the Center all Lady A.
deckedout.ThemonthlyPot—Luck
Aside Department
will move to the 18th.
Labor Day Weekend
You know, it may just be time
for another theraputic sabbatical.
SPITbenefit(acampshowben—
efit)—Chaps—Sept. 4.
Final Round
WhiteParty (the whiterthebet—
ter)—Pipeline—Sept . 4
Iguessatwoandonehalf—block
GrandOpeningMemphisPack— procession isjust about as good a
ing Company
send—off as anyone could wish.
Darrell Bowers deserved it. And I
Pageant Update
say that aboutvery few. Restwell,
Department
dar—lin.
Miss River City—Pebbles
Ta, ta.
Miss Black Mid—America— Lady A.

Sunday at 4 pm, ninny) will hold
their last Flashlight/Underwear
parth of the season on Sept. 18.
Dennis says that these Flashlight
parties are in big demand but he
says (and we fervently hope) the
weather will be too cool after

"Aud I‘m never leaving any of you euer
—David quotes Dorothy and means it.
agaiua!"
MID—TOWN HAIR
—

DAVID JEFFERS
(901) 278—2199
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_ HAIRSTYLING 4 ALL OF US
1926 MADISON AT TUCK ER
(ACROSS FROM HUEY‘S)
MEMPHIS, TN 38104

Reward
$500
For information leading to arrest and
conviction of person(s) responsible for
break—in and theft at Ménage
1680 Madison on August 8, 1993
278—5327
All Information Confidential
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
UnitedChurch ofChrist 234 S.Watkins 278—6786
An Open and Affirmin Congregation.
Sunday School 10 AM orsﬁip 11 AM

and Silver Anniverary
by Gary Salles
Female impersonation is as indig—
enous to the gay scene in Memphis as
Elvis is to rock ‘n‘ roll. For decades it
has been the one form of entertainment
consistently linked to the community
by the artists who perform and help put
on the shows, as well as the audiences
who support their favorites emotionally
and financially. Some do it as a hobby,
but more and more, the professional fe—
~ male impersonator has become the
norm.. Throughout all the changes this
art form has seen, a single standard of
excellence has withstood the ravages of
time. For almost thirty years, every man
whoever wore a dress on stage for
money or love has dreamed of one day
being crowned Miss Gay Memphis.
Sinceit‘s beginnings in 1968, at a

|_.

Miss Gay Memphis pageant, and all
rights were purchased by Barry Mor—
gan, a TQM member with extensive
experience in show production, both
with the pageant itself and previously
in New Orleans. Mr. Morgan first de—
creed that the pageant benefit AIDS
victims and their caregivers. Business
interests took Mr. Morgan to New Jer—
sey, and he sought a franchisee to guar—
antee the continuation of the pageant.
Mr. Jeff Bradshaw, owner of the Flower
Store in Covington, TN, wishing to see
the pageant continue, sought the aid of
the Gay business community and was
the executive producer of the last two
pageants, crowning Miss Kirby Kincaid
and Miss Amber Starr. As business de—
mands increased Mr. Bradshaw sought
a partner who could devote more time
and energy to the promotion of the pag—
eant. Accordingly, Barry Morgan con—
,. Gay business
igtime Gaysrights ac—
turned to

#
cant fadsdot been.conh@ned
by. press—

at one am
nave

[

friends have died horrible deaths from
this disease. Female impersonation in
Memphis is by Gay people, for Gay
people. It‘s time we started loving each
other more and taking care of each
other. We cannot afford the luxury of
petty jealousy and senseless rivalry.
With this pageant, we can make a state—
ment that proudly says who we are and
what we are about. I can think of no
more worthy goal for Miss Gay Mem—
phis."
"The 1993—Miss Gay Memphis Pag—
eant will be the biggest, grandest show
this city has ever seen," according to
Salles. A board of directors has been
chosen to represent a cross—section of
talent, leadership, and interests in the
Gay community which will have the ul—
timate responsibility for maintaining the
pageant and insuring that we meet our
$10,000 goal this first year." The board
includes Allen Cook, editor of the Tri—
angle AJournal News and current presi
dent of Friends For Lif
1

i

VNETST

Ltd., thefirst pageant 1
ducedby Mr. Edd Smith. Miss _
Candace Cagle held the dis— ~
tinction of being thefirst offi—
cial Miss Gay Memphis. With
the demise of Belles, Ltd., co—
producer Mr. Bill Kendall
turned control of the pageant
over to The Queen‘s Men,
Inc., a non—profit social and
charitable group which saw
. the pageant through some of
it‘s grandest moments. Hold—
ers of the coveted title from
the Queen‘s Men include Miss
Jo Ann Badey (°75), Miss
Michelle Marie Hays (©74),
Miss Veronica York (©79),
Miss Shari Turner (°81), Miss
Brandy Alexander (°‘83) and
Miss Roxie Bleu
When the heinous specter
of AIDS reared its ugly head
in the early 80‘s no talent was
spared; no life was consid ered
too sacred to spare. This
insidious disease decimated
the ranks of performersand
producers alike. The young
and the old were struck down
alike. Priorities changed. Fo—
cus was shifted. Time
marched on. The Queen‘s
Men, Inc. (TQM), hosted the
first organizational meeting of
the Aid To End Aids Commit—
tee (ATEAC), now known as
«Friends For Life.
TQM did not renew its reg—
‘istrationof trademarkfor the __

_ Silk & Fresh

Saturday between Thanksgiving and
Christmas. It will not be held at a bar,
and will be timed early enough to mini—
mize impact onnormal business opera—
tions of the city‘s show and dance clubs.
Salles hopes to offer a grand prize of

over $1,000 in cash and prizes to the
winner. For further information, con—
tact Gary Salles — 901—454—5812 or the
Gay and Lesbian Community Center at
726—5790.
nomen ames Ao wan ne navman ew nene mer n mew an Puss

K. A. Moss, M.S.

"Dealing With Gay & Lesbian
Life Issues"

Midtown Counseling Center
1835 Union A
OMA
(901)
7

Suite 101

magunces wommone:

Miss Gay Memphis Updates for the 90‘s

1 Flowers

gay f
Sunday September 12th
of this day.
Everyone is a grandchild and can be involved in theandobservance
understanding for the
A time to discover one‘s roots and learn patience
homes and shut—ins who are
elderly. Lest not we forget those in nursingfamilies.
unable to be with their families or have no
"Grand Parents

Financial concerns can hinder your ability to cope
with a personal crisis on your own terms.

Selling your life insurance policy can help reduce
financial stress and allow you to regain control
of your personal affairs.

\ Green Plants — Dish Gardens — Blooming Plants — European Gardens
e
&
o
kk, ®
Ne
N
&
\

Fresh Cut Garden Arrangements
Cheery Vased Arrangements
Candy Baskets of Russell Stovers Candies
PotpourriGift Baskets
(Red only — colors on special order)
Roses
1 Dozen Arranged
1/2 Dozen Arranged
Carnations
1 Dozen Arranged
1/2 Dozen Arranged

$20.00
$15.00
$17.50
$25.00

up
up
up
up

$29.99
$17.50
—
$22.50 —
$17.50

We can help. Our counselors will assist you with
honesty and respect, while we offer some of the best
rates for your policy.
You will feel comfortable with us.

Individual

Benefits

Inc.

@CASH & CARRY SPECIALS &
e
e
&
&
&

Iris
Daisy Poms
Carnations
Alstomeria
Dendiobeum Orchis
111 South Highland — Poplar Plaza
3 24 —6 8 7 3

$1.95 a stem
$1.50 a stem
$ .75 a stem
$1.25 a stem
$2.95 a stem

(800)

800—3264

(a is)
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COMMUNITYSPIRIT

YW.
100%DigitalFiberOpticNetwork
SimpleDial—1
servicefromyourhome
Freecallingcardtouseonbusinessorvacation
—
24—hourcustomerserviceandlongdistanceoperators
—
Justlikeyouhavenow,withadifference:
LEsBIAN & GAY
2%ofyourlongdistance
bill is donated to the gay,
lesbian, or AIDS group
of your choice.

v?
G
omen.
LONGDISTANCECARRIER
wk.
WASHINGTON

Save up to 25% off your
long distance bill compared
to the rates of AT&T, MUI
or Sprint. No gimmicks.

1—800—546—0621

Driver‘s License
someone is HIV positive."
Cox said that the agency learned
of the man‘s HIV status from his own
statement, but the man denies giving
that information.
After seeking assistance from the
AIDS Equity League in Houston,
which intervened on his behalf, the
man has received assurances he will
keep his driver‘s license. Lane Lewis,
executive director of the Equity
League, said the man denies having
told anyone he is HIV positive.
Cox said all mention of the man‘s
HIV status has been removed from his
file.
A driver improvement department
clerk, apparently ignorant of DPS
policy, mistakenly followed up with
the letter, which was routinely signed
by Helen Stauffer, the department
manager, Cox said.
In applying for the renewal, Cox
says the man answered "yes" to a
question asking if the applicant had
been treated for any major medical
condition in the past two years. A
clerk asked him what that condition
was and he answered "HIV," which
was then noted on the file, Cox said.

Legality of Mississippi
AIDS Plan Questioned

WASHINGTON (AP) — A con—
troversial AIDS vaccine trial set for
next year will be the largest test of a
new concept of therapy: using a vac—
cine to bolster the immune system
against an infection that already has
taken hold.
The vaccine trial will test gp160,
a genetically engineered protein, in
5,000 to 10,000 patients who already
are infected with the HIV virus that
causes AIDS.
MicroGeneSys Inc., a Meriden,
Conn., company that lobbied Con—
gress for a $20 million appropriation
to conduct a national trial of gp160,
announced Aug. 19 that the test will
start early next year under the guid—
ance of the Walter Reed Army Insti—
tute of Research.
The announcement caught many
researchers by surprise. A panel of
AIDS experts had recommended ear—
lier this year that the National Insti—
tutes of Health spend the $20 million
on a trial that would test vaccine can—
didates from a number of companies
instead of only the MicroGeneSys
gp160 product.
In any case, AIDS experts said the
trial will be the first major test of the
idea of treating HIV infection with
what is called a therapeutic vaccine.
Vaccines generally are given to
prevent a disease infection. Childhood
shots, for example, keep people from
getting mumps, measles, polio, diph—
theria, tetanus or whooping cough.
The vaccines cause the body to
develop a defense against the mi—
crobes that cause the diseases. If a
person is exposed after inoculation,
the body‘s immune system immedi—
ately recognizes the invader as an en—

emy, then attacks and kills it before
there is a disease.
In the gp160 trial, however, the
patients will already have the AIDS—
causing virus, with their immune sys—
tems under attack by a virus that preys
on a type of lymphocyte that‘s a key
soldier in the body‘s defenses.
MicroGeneSys‘gp160 is a mol—
ecule that matches the protein that is
on the coat, or outer envelope, of the
HIV particle. By flooding the system
with extra levels of this material, it‘s
hoped the body will be stimulated to
produce even stronger immune re—
sponses against the protein.
Army researchers have said that in
small studies the gp160 stimulated
antibodies and cellular immune sys—
tem defenses that attacked the HIV
virus anywhere it was found the body.
Genentech Inc., a California drug
company, also is testing a therapeu—
tic vaccine in patients infected with
HIV, but the trial is much smaller than
the proposed test of the Micro—
GeneSys product.
The Genentech drug, gp120, is
based on a sub—unit of the gp160 pro—

tein in the coat of the AIDS virus. The
Genentech product already has been
shown to protect chimpanzees against
infection by HIV. Now the company
is testing the drug in some 500 HIV
patients to see if it helps them fight
their infection.
"As people learn how it works,
you‘ll see more of this therapeutic
vaccine type of research," Jack
Obijeski, a Genentech executive, said
in an interview.
Therapeutic vaccines, he said, hold
great promise for protecting against
dangerous virus that often do not re—
spond to other treatments.
"We‘re on to something in this, but
we‘ve got to learn how to do it,"
Obijeski said.

MASSAGE BY JIM

A SPECIAL MASSAGE FOR
. After addressing the City Council
in July, Grillo said he realized the fine
SPECIAL PEOPLE
line involved with the issue. He had
appeared before the council in re—
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
sponse to concerns by Councilman
SPECIAL ONLY $40.00
Kenneth Stokes.
"This plan we are talking about
(GON 327—7506
with Stokes will enable us to target
better, while still protecting the rights,
the confidentiality of people who have
HIV, but yet be able to target those En aman nian anon anlent one ice
who may be violating the law," Grillo
said.
Stokes said he was responding to
fears from a constituent who claimed
Books a Leather!
a sex partner did not tell her he had
the human immunodeficiency virus
Videos a Novelties
that causes AIDS.
"It‘s important that we let all
people know that you cannot inten—
Lubes a Hankies
tionally kill other people (by infect—
ing them) with AIDS and not be
punished," Stokes said.
Posters a Tees
The mother of three said Health
Department officials told her the man
Full Range of Cards
was HIV—positive.
"They told me he had infected four
other women besides me," the woman
Gifts a Books
said. "He was aware that he was car—
rying the virus."
x
The 28—year—old woman said she
had gone to the Health Department
in April after she became ill. She said
Get 10% off
the man denied knowing or having
sex with her when confronted by
health officials.
with this ad!
Confidentiality laws prevent the
state Health Department from reveal—
ing the names of AIDS—infected
people.
2535 Franklin Pike, next to The Chute, Nashville A 615—386—0427

—]

JACKSON, Miss, (AP).— The _
legality of a plan to limit the spread
of the AIDS virus by reporting the
names of prostitution suspects to state
health officials is uncertain.
Lynn Watkins, director of the
American Civil Liberties Union, is
concerned that health and police of—
ficers will be trampling on privacy
rights.
"I realize the public health con—
cern, but we also have to be mindful
of the personal privacy concerns,"
Watkins said.
"The way they have gone about it
to me presents a real problem. Even
though they are prisoners and inmates
charged with a crime, until they are
convicted, they are still presumed in—
nocent and to target them in this man—
ner would destroy any sense of
privacy they may have."
Under the proposed plan, Jackson
police would supply the names to state
health officials. Those names would
then be compared with known HIV—
positive cases at the state Department
of Health, health officer Dr. Don
Grillo said in a letter to Police Chief
Jimmy Wilson.
"Those individuals who have been
booked and are HIV—positive will be
targeted by" health investigative staff
specialists, Grillo said. "They will be
given intensive counseling, and fur—
ther violation would result in quaran—
tine."
%
Gwen Harmon, police spokes—
woman, said the city and the Health
Department would need to discuss the
matter.
"We‘ve not been briefed on that,"
she said. "We would have to wait and
see what the legalities are."

By Paul Recer
AP Science Writer

%

HOUSTON (AP) — The Texas
Department of Public Safety erred
when it told an HIV—positive Hous—
ton man he might lose his driver‘s li—
cense because of his medical
condition, a department spokesman
says.
The man, who asked the Houston
Chronicle in a story Aug. 3 to remain
anonymous, received the letter from
the Driver Improvement and Control
Department after he applied for re—
newal of his driver‘s license.
"In order to establish your eligi—
bility for a license, we must have a
report concerning a possible medical
condition in regard to HIV positive,
which might affect your safe opera—
tion of a motor vehicle," the July 9
letter from the agency said.
The letter also informed him the
state‘s medical advisory board would
have to evaluate his case before he
could renew his license.
"The entire letter is a mistake,"
Mike Cox, a public safety spokesman
said Monday. "It is not our policy to
refer HIV positive cases to our medi—
cal advisory board. We have no policy
whatsoever of raising concerns if

Drug Trial Will Use New Concept in Battle

ce

HIV+ Man Denied Texas
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Memphis Bowling Beat
by Tony Matics

Men‘s Softball
Wrap—up
by Chuck Saylor

All Memphis bowlers beware—we have a lot of activities coming up in
the next month, including the beginning of the Brothers—N—Sisters Bowling
League‘s eighth year of bowling. But first, we must report that...
Memphis Bowlers Score in Nashville
No, Mary, not tricks, but strikes and spares! We are proud to report that our
very own brothers and sisters made a strong showing in the recently held
Music City Invitational Tournament in Nashville on August 7th and 8th. This
tournament included 100 bowlers from as far south as Miami, Florida, and as
far north as Whitelake, Michigan (is that north of Chicago??). There were
bowlers from Hot—lanta, New Orleans, Louisville, and even Silver Spring,
Maryland, to name a few places. Believe me you, there were some mighty
fine looking men and women, and they were fun, fun, fun! Memphis was well
represented by two teams, one of which bowled lights—outto take first place.
We also had some strong showings in the other events. This was a completely
— "funderful" tournament, and my hats off to the Music City Invitational Tour—
nament committee for the obviously hard work they put in all weekend long
to show us all a great time! This tournament was one of many IGBO (Interna—
tional Gay Bowling Organization) tournaments being held throughout the year.
Our Memphis contingent not only did well bowling, but we also scored well
‘\in the raffle during the tournament banquet (oohh, awww, fabulous prizes!).
We can only hope that our friends from the "sister city" will make the journey
to Memphis to attend our tournament, and try to take some of our prizes home.

The last base hit and caught fly ball at
the end of July signaled the conclusion
of the Cruisers regular softball season.
While some may measure success in
number of wins and losses, team mem—
bers did not. This wasthe first time a Gay
men‘s softball team was officially orga—
nized and participated in the Memphis
Park Commission League. It wasa leam—
ing and growing experience for all in—
volved. Improvement could be seen in
team play concepts as the weeks pro—
. The team record was 1 win and
11 losses, with 4 ofthe losses coming by
5 runs or less, showing we were com—
petitive with other teams.
My thanks to all of the team mem—
bers for wantingto play and putting forth
their best efforts during the season, and
to the following businesses for helping
us to raise funds for entry fees and equip—
ment: Stewart Enterprises, The Pipeline,
Congrats to our bowlers. The results for Memphis were:
and Chaps. A special thanks to our die—
SINGLES:
12th Place — Andy C. —648
hard fans for their support each week.
13th Place — Rod G.
—645
Their vocal encouragement gave us the
added incentive to keep playing hard
—1255
David B. & Tony M.
7th Place —
DOUBLES:
when we might not have wanted to.
8th Place —
Andy C. & Ron S.
— 1244
Hopefully additional interest will be
generated by next season foranother team
— 2510
Linda E., Rod G.
1st Place —
TEAM:
or teams with the goal of an all Gay
Andy C., & Ron S.
league.
The Cruisers are not putting away
ALL EVENTS: 2nd Place— Ron S.
—1967
their leather yet. We will be heading to
11th Place— Rod G.
—1854
We should point out that one "lucky" individual from Chicago walked Nashville for the 4th Annual Music City
away with a lot of trophies and money. Hope he comes to Memphis so we can Classic, held Sept. 17—19. This tourna—
get it back! Again, we thank our wonderful hosts, and can only ask that Andy ment features a multitude of Gay teams
C. share his special momento from the hotel‘s swimming pool — what a shame from the South and Southeast areas. For
fans who may want to make the trip with
about "baby ruth"!
us that weekend, call (901) 682—9928 for
Moonlight Madness — August 27th
information. Watch the next issue of the
host—
be
will
Committee
(S.P.I.T.)
Tournament
The St. Patrick Invitation
TIN for results of tournament play.
ing a Moonlight Madness Tournament on August 27th at Park Lanes (Park
is
bowling
and
pm
8
at
begins
tournament
the
for
Registration
and Getwell).
set to start around 8:30 pm. This tournament will cost $10 and will be a "no—
tap" tournament. If you get nine pins on yourfirst ball, it counts as a strike.
There will be "strike pot" raffles, and all proceeds of this tournament go to—
ward the committee‘s tournament fund. Prior to this tournament at 7 pm (also
at Park Lanes) will be the Brothers—N—Sisters Bowling League organizational
meeting. We will discuss the up—coming league schedule, and start the league sign—
ups. We welcome all individuals and/or four—person teams to come check us out.
S.P.I.T. Benefit Show
The S.P.I.T. Committee, with the help of several other organizations, will
put on a variety show at CHAPS on Saturday, September 4th, starting at 10
PM. The cover charge of $3, plus all tips made by our various (and sultry?!)
performers will go towards the committee‘s tournament fund. This show prom—
ises to be a hoot, and I‘m told that Ms. Reed may retire her "habit" after this

852 S. Cooper
272—2853

Unusual Houseplants,
Potted Herbs, Cacti,
Exceptional Herbal Gifts,
Soaps, Vinegars, Essential Oils,
Annuals & Perrenials,
Personalized Gift Baskets,
Dried Herbs, etc..etc.,
Delivery Available

New fall plants weekly
m
Now Open 7 Days a Week 500000ng

20% off by Mentioning This Ad
Until Next Triangle Issue

VISA

U
"$*? 10
%

ze:
Pteoo
comunuap

one...yeah, right!!!

—
>
League Bowling Starts September 10th
And finally... the one and only Gay/Lesbian bowling league in the Bluff
City will begin it‘s eighth season. If you have never bowled in a league be—
fore, here is your chance!! You need not be a great bowler (or even good); you
just need to know how to have a lot of fun. We will start registering individuals
and teams (four persons per team) at 6:30 pm, and will begin bowling at 7 pm.
Well, that‘s enough for now. We hope to see a lot of you out at our various
events. We are making some great efforts to bring to our city some of our
bowling brethren from around the country, and your support at these events
can only help us bring this dream to reality. So come on out and bowl, and be
happy. Remember, it‘s not the score that counts, but how you scored it!

St. Patrick‘s Invitational Tournament
News Flash!!!
The Holy Trinity Women‘s team will play the Cruisers in a
softball game Sunday, September 12.
Plan on joining us for the fun and excitement.

Call (901) 682—9928 or (901) 726—9443
for details on location and time.
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Come Join the FUN
September 4th
From 10 PM — ‘Til !?
$3 Donation proceeds to Benefit the S.P.I.T. Bowling Tournament

Claire of the Moon
Producer to Speak
realized her interest lie in direct—
ing.
Ms. Kuri is currently in town
assistant directing the filming of
The Client.
Ms. Kuri‘s and Ms. Conn‘s col—
laborative effort began after a co—
‘incidental meeting. When looking
for an inexpensive home base in
Hollywood, Ms. Kuri rented a
room in a house owned by Nicole
Conn. At the time, Ms. Conn was
an unpublished novelist. After sev—
eral joint ventures failed to make
it to the screen, their efforts cul—
minated in the successful release
of Claire of the Moon.
In an unusual turnabout, Ms.
Conn‘s novel was published after
the movie was produced and
became successful.
Ms. Kuri will be speaking at
Meristem about the trials and tribu—
lations of making a feature film
about Lesbian intimacy. She
resides in Los Angeles with her
partner Debbie Clemmer.

f WELCOME TO THE BLOCK
Bar—B—Q and Beer Bust
\{
\

Claire of the Moon producer
Pam Kuri is schedule to speak at
Meristem Sept. 12 at 3:00 pm. The
video of the film , a Demi—Monde
production, is due out December
1. Ms. Kuri has order forms for a
"special collectors edition" which
includes a personalized message
from director Nicole Conn.
Moments—The Making of
Claire of the Moon videomay be
ordered through Naiad Press or
purshased at Meristem.
Ms. Kunri‘s career began as a
film student at Olympia,
Washington‘s Everygreen Com—
munity College. As a senior she
contracted with the state of Oregon
to scout potential film sites and
pitch them to Hollywood produc—
ers. She successful brought a CBS
movie—of—the—week to an Oregon
site she had selected.
During its filming, her state
contract expired and the producer
hired her onto the crew as a site
locator. As she did more work, she

In Honor of the
New Home of the

*
Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center

Sunday, September 26
3—6 PM
$4Getsyou all the .

Darthmouth‘s Gay
Insurance Plans Irks Some

1 474 Madison

Heterosexuals
HANOVER, N.H. (AP) —
Dartmouth College is putting
finishing touches on its plan to
provide health insurance to part—
ners of homosexual employees,
a move that has some other non—
married couples upset.
The college plans to put the
policy in effect at the first of the
year.
Dartmouth says the policy is
fair, even though it does not
cover partners of unmarried het—
erosexual employees. Human
Resources Director Roger Brock
says unmarried heterosexuals
can get married, but in New
Hampshire, Gay couples do not
have that option.
"They have exercised a
choice over many years," Brock
said. "They chose not to marry,
and—with that choice was many
factors. The Gay and Lesbian
community has never has that
choice. Under state and local
laws, they have never had that
opportunity."
He says if the state or com—
munity recognizes same—sex
marriages in the future, the col—
lege could return to insuring only
married couples.
Brock said he has received a
half—dozen to a dozen complaints
from heterosexual non—married
couples. The Coalition for Gay,
Lesbian & Bisexual Concern?

\a

which had lobbied for homo—
sexual coverage, also wanted the
college to cover non—married
heterosexual couples.
Homosexuals who want ben—
efits for their partners will have
to register with his office, Brock
said. "There has to be some kind
of registration process," he said.
"We don‘t want it to be difficult
or too personal."
The guidelines have yet to be
established, but Brock said they
would require that a couple live
together and be involved in a
long—term, intimate relationship.
Keith Pelton, the head of the
Dartmouth grounds crew, has
_been=in a live—in relationship
with Ellen Minard for14 years.
"It seems funny to us that they
would cover something like that
and not her and I," he said. "I‘m
sure there will be a lot of chal—
lenges to it."
Pelton said he and Minard
have joked that if they could find
another live—in couple, they
might be able to pull something

off. "We could always say he
and I were partners, and she and
(Minard) were partners," Pelton
said.
He rejected the college‘s ar—
gument that heterosexuals have
the option of getting married.
"I don‘t feel we should have
to get married just for the insur—
ance," Pelton said. "The thought
(of doing that) has entered our
minds when Ellen had problems
with insurance."
Dartmouth‘s decision not to
extend coverage to heterosexual,
non— married couples is in line
with other schools that are insur—
ing homosexual employees‘
partners.
Eight other schools in the
country have extended benefits
to Gay employees‘domestic
partners, and none of them cov—
ers non—married heterosexual
couples, according to Loralie
VanSluys, a research consultant
with Hewitt Associates, an inter—
national employee benefitscon—
sulting firm.
FULL MOON
SEPTEMBER 30
BEWARE OF THE
WeReEWoOLWEs

California Insurance Group
Fined $500,000 for Red—Lining
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
The California Insurance Group
has agreed to pay $500,000 for
discriminatory selling practices
in San Francisco and Los Ange—
les, the state insurance commis—
sioner said Aug. 19.
CIG was charged with 252
violations for allegedly refusing
to sell insurance in specific "red—
lined" portions of San Francisco,
including the Haight—Ashbury,
neighborhoods south of Market
Street and the predominantly
Gay Castro district.
State officials had claimed the
company discriminated against
both minority and Gay and Les—
bian communities.
CIG, which writes commer—
cial, auto and home owners in—
surance, also was accused of set—
ting illegal insurance rates based
on geographic areas in Los An—
geles County.
It agreed to pay $400,000 in
fines and give another $100,000
to minority and Gay and Lesbian
community groups. The money
will be used for community im—
provement, crime prevention
and safety education programs.
"This agreement sends a clear

message to the insurance indus—
try that we will not condone red—
lining," said Insurance Commis—
sioner John Garamendi in an—
nouncing the third—largest fine
ever handed down by the depart—
ment.
As part of the settlement, CIG
agreed to get the department‘s
approval on all rate revisions,
rating plans and structures and
to conduct sensitivity training _
for its management and under—
writing personnel on prevention
of discriminatory practices.
CIG President Peter Cazzolla
said his company never meant to
discriminate. It historically has
concentrated its sales efforts in
suburban and rural areas.
"We‘re doing all we can to in—
sure that there is no discrimina—
tion," Cazzolla said.
Initially the department called
for the maximum possible fine
based on the number of alleged
violations, which could have
been as high as $2.5 million.
Still, the $500,000 fine was ex—
traordinarily large in relation to
CIG‘s assets, Garamendi said.
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More Gays Seeking
Asylum in

U.S.

By Laney Salisbury
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP)
Mohammed is so tormented by the
dangers facing Gays in his native
Iran he talks of nightmares in
which his family joins the secret
police to hunt him down.
"If I went back to Iran, I‘d be
dead in a day," said Mohammed.
The 32—year—old designer is one
of a growing number of applicants
seeking asylum in the United
States citing persecution in their
native countries for their sexual
orientation. In Iran, the penalty for
sodomy is death by hanging or
stoning.
Mohammed, who agreed to dis—
cuss his case only on condition that
his name not be used, applied for
asylum in April 1993 to avoid re—
turning to the Islamic republic.
His is one of three test cases
being pursued by the Lambda Le—
gal Defense and Education Fund,
a Gay—rights group, in an effort to
ease federal asylum rules for ho—
mosexuals. Butthe Immigration
and Naturalization Service says
homosexuality does not give any—
one an automatic right to asylum.
Lawyers handling such cases
estimate that since the United
States in 1990 repealed a law that
excluded all homosexuals from
immigration, about 20 homosexu—
als have applied for sanctuary
based on claims of anti—Gay per—
secution abroad.
So far, only one person has re—
ceived asylum based on sexual ori—
entation. Last month, an immigra—
tionjudge in San Francisco granted
refuge to Brazilian Marcelo
Tenorio, who, according to law—
yers, said he had been hunted
down by anti—Gay commando
groups.
That case does not necessarily
set a precedent for other cases.
~ Mohammed came to this coun—
try in 1984 on a work visa. That
expired, and he stayed on illegally.
In April, he went to Lambda attor—
ney Noemi Masliah and agreed to
become a test case for the Gay asy—
lum issue.
Mohammed said that because
he is a member of HOMAN, an
international Persian Gay and hu—
man rights group, Iran‘s zealous
clerics may know he is homo—
sexual.
"I have nightmares about going
back to Iran. Often I dream of my
parents becoming government
agents and turning me in," he said.
In addition to Mohammed,
Lambda‘s test cases involve a Rus—
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sian Lesbian in San Francisco and
a Nicaraguan Gay with AIDS in
Texas.
"Sexuality can‘t be changed.
That notion is gaining increased
acceptance," said Masliah, who is
on Lambda‘s board.
If asylum is granted, the indi—
viduals would be able to seek per—
manent residency. At that time, the
Nicaraguan also would have to
seek a waiver of federal rules bar—
ring AIDS patients.
"We brought these cases to re—
flect the full reality of the perse—
cution against Lesbians and Gay
men," said Lambda attorney
Suzanne Goldberg.
In Russia, where homosexual—
ity was descriminalized three
months ago, activists in Moscow
has announced the formation of
their first nationwide advocacy
group to promote equality for
Gays. They said discrimination is
rampant.
According to U.S. law, appli—
cants for asylum must show a
"well—founded" fear of persecution
for reasons of race, religion, na—
tionality, membership of a particu—
lar social group or political opin—
ion.
Goldberg said most persecuted —
homosexuals fall under the cat—

egory of belonging to a social
group.
Immigration authorities dis—
agree.
"‘The only avenue homosexuals
can apply is under membership to
a social group, yes. But do all ho—
mosexuals meet the definition of
a social class? No." said Duke
Austin, senior spokesman for the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service.
Austin added that the agency
decides its political asylum claims
on a case—by—case basis and if one
group is given special treatment "it
would potentially open the door"
to scores of other groups, classes
and organizations.
Gerald Neuman, a law profes—
sor at Columbia University, said
of the Gaycases: "There is no con—
sistent U.S. policy, no set down
rules on how to decide them." _
Neuman, an immigration spe—
cialist, said a major challenge in
asylum cases is convincing immi—
gration judges that a nation‘s anti—
Gay laws constitutes persecution.
"There is a shadowy line be—
tween what the government may
decide is a just or unjust law," said
Neuman, adding that politics and
moral beliefs may influence
‘policy.
Referring to Iran, he said, "just
because there is a death penalty
doesn‘t mean. homosexuals. are
being persecuted."
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Gay Brazilian Granted Asylum
SANFRANCISCO (AP) —A
Gay Brazilian man who has won
political asylum has paved the way
for other foreign homosexuals
fearing persecution, his attorney
said.
"Now that Lesbians and Gay
men have been legally recognized
as a bona fide social group, perse—
cuted members of our communi—
ties worldwide who meet the cri—
teria for asylum should receive the
same protection as other perse—
cuted groups," said attorney Tania
Alvarez.
At least 24 other cases involv—
ing Gays and Lesbians from as far
away as Guatemala, Iran and Hong
Kong are working their way
through the immigration system,
Alvarez said.
"The implications are essen—
tially that otherjudges will be more
likely to look at this decision and
be persuaded to grant a case based
on the fact that some other judge
has granted it already," she said.
Administrative Law Judge
Philip Leadbetter on July 26
granted San Francisco resident
Marcelo Tenorio political asylum.
That gives him the right to apply
for permanent residence after a
year.

Leadbetter ruled that homo—
sexuals qualify as a "social group,"
one of five classifications allowed
asylum under the Refugee Act of
1980. The other four are members
of persecuted races, religions, na—
tionality and holders of political
opinions.
Immigration and Naturalization
Service District Director David
Iichert said that his office may file
an appeal with the Board of Im—
migration Appeals in Washington.
He expects to make a decision by
the end of the week.
Tenorio came to the U.S. in
©1990, eight years after he was
stabbed and badly beaten outside
a Rio de Janeiro Gay disco. Fear—
ing for his life, he fled to Mexico
and crossed the U.S. border ille—
gally from there.
INS authorities arrested him last
year and began deportation pro—
ceedings.
Tenorio, a painter who plans to
take the general education test to
get a high school diploma, said that
he finally feels free to be his tme
self.
"I came illegally to this coun—
try because I wanted to be free to
live my life like I wanted it to be,"
he said. "For me, the United States
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&
is where you have the right to be
free."
Tenorio said Brazilians "treat
Gay people like dogs". andpolice
refuse to help. .
The International Gay and Les—
bian Human Rights Commission
claims 1,200 Gay men and Lesbi—
ans have been murdered in Brazil

within the past 10 years. They say
police not‘only fail to stop the kill—
ings but also take part.
—The Gay and Lesbian Human
Rights Commission plans to ask
Attorney General Janet Reno to
rule the Tenorio case a precedent
to be used as an example for others.
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S.P.I.T. (St. Patrick‘s Invitational
Tournament) Is Coming In March
by Mike Reed
During February, anticipation and
the thrill ofvictory all filled the minds
of Andy Cain, Terry Cobb, Mike
Reed and Ron Shelton as they jour—
neyed to Louisville. Why Lousiville,
Ky? Because of the Blue Grass Clas—
sic. Well another question: What is
the "BGC"? The Blue Grass Classic
was the first Gay and Lesbian bowl—
ing tournament in our area. So after
hearing about it, these four muske—
teers drove to Louisville for fame,
glory and the pursuit of happiness.
Memphis would finally have an en—
try in a major IGBO ( International
Gay Bowling Organization) Tourna—
ment.
The "BGC" is one of the oldest
bowling tournaments around. After
celebrating its 10th anniversary, one
could see this was one of the best.
Following registration of 150 men
and women bowlers, our group was
ready. Saturday morning came singles
competition followed by doubles
competition. Fun and excitement
filled the air when Terry Cobb and
Mike Reed smoked lanes 13 & 14 to
win first place in doubles. Memphis‘
first awards ever. Now it was in our
blood! When and where was the next

tournament? Bowlers from 17 cities
provided laughter, fun, and fellow—
ship. Information about various tour—
n a ments
flooded in
from across
the nation.
One could
see going to a
tournament
each month.
A fter
team compe—
tition on Sun—
day
a
beautiful
awards ban—
quet was held
which made
the
drive
home a piece
of cake. Dur—
ing the long
and winding
trip
we
started dis—
cussing the
possibility of
Memphis
hosting
a
g
tournament of its own. Why not!? The
seed was planted.
After sharing our adventures with
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the Brothers and Sisters League new
interest developed.
The numberofteamsgrew to 3 for
the next tour—
nament in
Nashville.
These pio—
neers oftour—
nament
bowling did
theirjob.
Memphis
is very proud
of the Broth—
ers and Sis—
ters Bowling
League. They
are the oldest
Gay and Les—
bian sporting
organization
in Memphis.
P ro u dl y
Memphis
was repre—
sented in 4
major tourna—
ments and
each time tro—
phies were
awarded to Memphis bowlers. Not °
many cities can state that, proving that ,
local bowlerscan stand toe to toe with
anybody. Way to go!!
Various meetings were set up to
get Memphis rolling towards its first
tournament. Numerous committees
would have to be formed. How do we
get started? What do we do? All com—
mittee members would get their feet
wet. Hard work and dedication would
have to walk hand in hand for this
tournament to be a success.
The first major hurdle was find—
ing a name suitable for Memphis. Step
#2: which seemed the easier of the
two, was setting the date. The mem—
bers decided on hosting our tourna—
ment the first weekend ofApril. This
would be Easter weekend. It filled our
minds with cute little bunnies, color—
ful eggs, and maybe an Easter bonnet
contest; it all fit. So the "Memphis
Cottontail Classic" wasborn. Now the
ball was rolling.
Next step was to form the various
committees. Decisions—decisions.
Terry Harris was awarded the task of
tournament director; co—directors are
_ Andy Cain, Mike Reed, and Ron
Shelton. The hard task of secretary
. went to Linda Etherton, with Bob
Mosley handling the treasures‘ post.
Angie Cabrera isour league represen—
tative for IGBO. Rod Goldy chairsall
responsibilities for logo and advertise—
ment. Debbie Scott is assisting Rod
and serves as banquet co—chairperson.
Tony Matics, president of Brothers
and Sisters Bowling League is hous—
ing director. Cindy Nash is assisting
with hospitality and entertainment.
It only took one short weekend for
disaster to strike. The committee was
informed Easter weekend would con—
flict with the biggest IGBO tourna—
ment in Atlanta, the Dixie Classic,
which draws over 500 bowlers. Back
to the drawing board.
An emergency meeting was held
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to select new dates with March 11—13
being chosen. With no other tourna—
ments being held then, it was perfect.
So we were finally set — not!!! That
weekend the Southeastern Confer—
ence Basketball Tournament will be
held in Memphis. Only 25,000 bas—
ketball fans in Memphis with no ho—
tel rooms available.
After pulling our hair out and get—
ting on each others nerves, the com—
mittee settled for March 18, 19, and
20. Some say the third time is the
charm and so it was in our case. Some—
how the Cottontail Classic didn‘t fit
in March. Well, good old St. Patrick‘s
Day came to our rescue. three—leaf
shamrocks, cute leprechauns, green
beer... perfect. We finally decided on
the "St. Patrick‘s Invitational Tour—
nament." Get the picture S.P.I.T. Now
we were rolling at full speed.
We are proud to announce that the
Marriott Hotel will serve as our host
hotel. All registration and hospitality
functions will be held there. On Sun—
day evening the awards banquet will
follow a wonderful sit—down full
course meal served by hotel staff. We
would like to thank the Marriott Ho—
tel for letting us have our tournament
headquarters located there. The
S.P.L.T. committee let the hotel know
up front that this was an all Gay tour—
nament and they received us with
open arms: They truly made us feel
welcome. What a relief! The cost of
the rooms is $62 each night with 1 to
4 per room. A great room rate.

Our host bowling alley will be
Park Lanes, located on the corner of
Park and Getwell. Danny and his great
staff are eager to assist. Since this is a
Gay and Lesbian tournament, the
bowling alley is ours. The doors will
be closed to the public. So we can be
ourselves; this is a closed tournament.
The cost of hosting a major tour—
nament is overwhelming. The S.P.L.T.
Committee must raise $4,500 to keep
our heads above water. How do you
raise that kind ofmoney? Fundraisers!
Numerous activities have been
planned for thecoming months... boot
shines, southern cookouts, benefit
shows, T—shirts sales, raffle tickets.
With these functions in mind we hope
to get closer to our goal.
Here is where we need your help.
The S.P.I.T. Committee needs your
help as a volunteer. Various areas for
our tournament are still open. Our
tournament will be a first class opera—
tion, and we will take great pride in
showing off Memphis to bowlers
from other cities.
We would like to thank everyone
who has worked so hard this year in
giving of their free time to ensure the
ongoing and growing success of
S.P.L.T. Sacrifices have been made in
our personal lives to make sure all
bowlers coming will have a good
time.
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Juror on Gay Man‘s Lawsuit:

In the jury room, I heard none of
the intolerance I‘d heard from
DeMuth on the witness stand.
"He fired a productive em—
ployee," said a truck driver, of—
fended by the wastefulness of that.
A retired military man said DeMuth
had done Miller a grave wrong. An
office supervisor told us how he
values the work of a Gayman in his
office.
Civil juries in Pennsylvania do
not have to be unanimous, and this
one was not.
I believed there was room in the
law to avoid a monetary award to
DeMuth. But I know the jurors
whose votes prevailed deliberated
carefully, even agonizingly, and
concluded with good reason that
their verdict followed from the law
they were given.
"The law‘s the law," sighed the
juror who cast the 11th vote in
DeMuth‘s favor.
Maybe this jury could have been
bolder, more adventurous in its ver—
dict. But like most jurors, I‘d imag—
ine, these jurors felt humble before
the law.
As long as it remains unchanged,
more fine, productive employees
like Daniel Miller will suffer injus—
tice.
And more good and honest ju—
rors, witness to that injustice, will
feel powerless to set it right.
—Staff writer Mary Warner cov—
ers business for The Patriot—News.

Bad Guy Won Today"
By Mary Warner
The Harrisburg Patriot—News
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) —
Donald DeMuth fired Daniel
Miller, a good employee, because
he is Gay.
Having booted him out of the
company, DeMuth then sued Miller
for taking business with him.
Last month, a Cumberland
County Court jury found that the
law was on DeMuth‘s side and
. awarded him $123,648.
I was on that jury.
I can‘t speak for every juror, but
I know some of us left the court—
house that day feeling we had be—
come part of a grave injustice.
Because there is no state law pro—
tecting Gaypeople from discrimina—
tion, we were left to decide a narrow
question of contract law rather than
the larger question of basic fairness
raised by the case.
"I think we did the right thing,
but I don‘t feel good about it," one
man said as we waited to deliver the
verdict.
Later, on the sun—dappled street
outside the courthouse, another ju—
ror sighed and said, "The bad guy
won today."
DeMuth, a management consult—
ant in Camp Hill, offered Miller an
employment contract in 1986 that
listed homosexuality among the
"just causes" for dismissal.

On

Miller signed it. Four years later,
after he made his sexual orientation
known during a televised interview,
Miller was fired. He started his own
business, taking some clients with
him. And DeMuth sued, under an—
other contract provision that said
Miller would have to pay for any
clients he took.
Miller countersued, asserting
that it was wrong in the first place
to fire him for being Gay.
And so, last month in Judge
Kevin Hess‘s courtroom, DeMuth
took the witness stand, thrust out his
jaw and said unapologetically that
he had fired a good employee for
being Gay.
It was outrageous to hear intol—
erance like that in a court of law,
where people come to seek protec—
tion from intolerance. But the law
was silent.
No one could come forward and
say, "You can‘t do that. Here‘s the
law. It says so right here."
Harrisburg, York, Lancaster,
Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh offer
Gaypeople protection through mu—
nicipal laws, but there was no pro—
tection at DeMuth‘s Camp Hill
office.
Jurors were not allowed to con—
sider whether he was wrong to fire
Miller. If we had, Judge Hess told
us later, we‘d have been making
law. And only legislators or appel—
late courts can do that.
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Children Arrive For Vacation
By John Flesher
Associated Press Writer
GAYLORD, Mich. (AP) —
Anton Ware, 16, felt his stomach
tighten as he, his father, sister and a
family friend neared the entrance of
El Rancho Stevens.
Anti—homosexuality activists had
threatened to picket the resort, where
a group of Gayparents and their chil—
dren began a four—day vacation Aug.
19.
—
But as the Ware family arrived at
the 1,000—acre spread, they were
greeted by ... no one.
"It would have taken away from
the vacation spirit if they (protesters)
had been out there," said Anton,
whose father, Chicago travel agent
Dan Ware, organized the trip.
Preacher Jon Harwood called off
the demonstration earlier, believing
erroneously the Gays had canceled the
retreat. He had assembled a group
called Citizens of Gaylord for Tradi—
tional Values to protest the homosexu—
als visit.
:
"We received a lot of exposure, so
I think we got our point across," said
Harwood, pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church. He said he didn‘t know how
many demonstrators would have
shown up because his group was or—
ganized by phone.
Dan Ware, 40, foundedTotoTours
in 1990 to offer travel opportunities
for Gaymen. He said he never planned
to cancel the El Rancho trip, although
fewer people tookpart than originally
expected.
Thirteen adults and 11 children
will spend a long weekend riding
horses and bikes, water skiing and
enjoying other sports at the Western—
style resort nestled in a pine forest a
couple of miles south of Gaylord.
"We didn‘t come here to make a
political statement. It‘s just parents
having a good time with their chil—
dren," Ware said.
.
Although he has led other vacation
tours for Gayadults, this is the first for

homosexual parents and their chil—
dren. If it succeeds, he plans to do it
again.
His groups neither flaunt nor hide
their sexual orientation, he said. Fel—
low tourists are generally tolerant, and
in some cases have become fast
friends with the Gaytravelers, Ware
said.
__
"The more chances there are for
straight people to interact with
Gaypeople, the better off we are," he
said. "There‘s really nothing to be
afraid of.
&
"A lot of stereotypes get smashed
when straight people hang out with
us."
Danna Merritt, 48, a mother of two
from Troy, joined the group although
she isn‘t a Lesbian. She met the Wares
during another vacation at El Rancho
Stevens several years ago.
"Dan has family values, as much
as anyone," Merritt said. "He‘s de—
voted to his kids. I respect him."
Harwood isn‘t convinced.
"We don‘t want people like this
coming here and having a family time
no more than we‘d want thieves or
murderers to come up here and have
a family get—together," he said. "We
don‘t want Gaylord to become the San
Francisco of Michigan." —
*
Ware said he told Anton and
Alexis, 14, of his homosexuality when
he and his wife divorced a decade ago.
The children stay with her during the
week and with him on weekends.
"Whether or not 1 agree with his
lifestyle, he‘s my dad and I love him,"
Alexis said.
‘The controversy has been the talk
of the town this week, although some
residents say it has brought unwel—
come publicity to Gaylord, a north—
ern Lower Peninsula village of 3,200
heavily dependent on tourism.
"I think it‘s been a little blown out
of proportion," resort owner Steven
Stevens said.
"I‘m a firm believer that you can
do what you want," said bartender Joe
Smiff. "Just don‘t force it on me."
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Video Review
On Common Ground
Review by Gary Coughlan TIN
Entertainment Editor
On Common Ground takes a 25—
year look at a Gay and Lesbian
Cheers—type bar as seen through the
eyes and evolution of six of its pa—
trons. The opening credits even fea—
ture pictures a la Cheers of the
momentous events in Gay and Les—
bian history from approximately 1967
to 1992, from routine police harass—
ment and no same—sex dancing up to
today‘s Gay pride marches and the
AIDS crisis. The video is followed by
interviews with present—day long time
activists.
Instead of "Cheers," the bar is the
"Purple Parrot" and instead of Sam,
the bartender and confidant is Jane.
(The viewer learns many facts along
the way such as women could not be
bartenders unless they were the owner
of the bar as well.) The video opens
in 1967 on New Year‘s Eve introduc—
ing people we will get to know over
the 25 years covered in On Common
Ground. These characters run the
gamut of the Gay and Lesbian expe—
rience and border close to politically
correct stereotypes.
Ronnie is a Lesbian activist in—
Book Review

volved in many causes, but she flits
from woman to woman in her per—
sonal life. She has a semi—relationship
with Carolyn, a Black Lesbian, who
is torn between her dual identities of
Lesbian and Black: (On Common
Ground shows the ugly face of rac—
ism which exists in the Gay commu—
nity as elsewhere.) Patrick comes to
the bar for his first time and meets
Scott, an alcoholic charmer who is
married and very secretive for his
career‘s sake.
Miguel (or Michael) has conflicts
over whether to acknowledge his His—
panic heritage and reconcile it with
his Gayness. He also is drafted and
sent to Vietnam bringing those issues
into this video‘s mix. Jon is the drag
queen—narrator although he is killed
in one of the Gaybashings which take
place in On Common Ground. Phyllis
is a suburban Lesbian mother who
acts a little too vanilla to be seen in
the bar. Paula Sue is a "fag hag" from
Kentucky and Rex Renaldo is a clos—
eted Hollywood star. There are many
other characters as well.
The 1960s, when the video opens,
is a time of great social change and
upheaval. If you have ever doubted
that Gays and Lesbians are an op—

pressed minority, On Common
Ground will give you proof. From the
restrictive laws of vagrancy, sodomy,
and indecent behavior to the never—
ending police raids and the seldom—
punished Gay—bashings to the
mutterings of Anita Bryant and the
fundamentalists, the Gay and Lesbian
world moved ever forward to forge a
new role for itself in society. The
growth of the different characters
from the days of go—go boys and disco
and free—wheeling sex to organizing
Gay Pride parades, AIDS benefits and
safe sex shows just how far we as a
community have come in a relatively
short time.
Following the video are interviews
with 3 activists who lived through
these times (and before) and have
observed all the changes. Morris
Knight, Jim Kepner and Jewel Thais—
Williams share their personal experi—
ences and educate us about our
not—too—distant history. A bar was
chosen as the movie‘s setting because
it was all things for most Gays and
Lesbians: a safe haven, a church, a
community center, a connecting link
with others, and for some even where
they received their mail.
On Common Ground is available
at Star Search Video and also will be
shown at the Memphis Gay and Les—
bian Community Center‘s Video
Night on Sept. 10th at 7:30 PM.
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IsItA Choice?
swers to‘300 ofthe MostFrequently PartnershipAgreement, etc.)
"Reviewby Gary Coughlan TIN Asked
Eric Marcus turned to many dif—
QuestionsAbout Gays andLes—
Entertainment Editor

While on the book promotion trail
in 1988, author Eric Marcus rarely got
to talk about The Male Couple‘s
Guide because most of the interviews
and the talk show telephone callers
had a very limited understanding of
what homosexuals were and did. He
spent most of his time answering very
basic questions about Gay and Les—
bian life.
When Marcus turned to his own
close straight friends, he was almost
shocked to find out how little they too
knew about Gay and Lesbian life.
From this experience. came his new
book, Is It A Choice?, subtitled An—

bians.
The 300 questions range from the
very basic ("What is a Lesbian?",
"Has organized religion always op—
posed homosexuals?) to the stereo—
typed ("Why do Gay men have better
taste and fashion sense than straight
men?") to the extremely specific
("How do Gay and Lesbian people
have gex?"). The topics are divided
into 20 different categories of ques—
tions including coming—out, dating,
the military, sports, AIDS, aging and
everything in between. A handy in—
dex helps the reader find even more
specific questions ("Fag Hag," Sandra
Bernhard, Cracker Barrel, Domestic

ferent sources to obtain answers to the
300 questions such as magazines,
newspapers, books, interviews with
people soliciting their own personal
experiences and even Ann Landers.
One of the book‘s endorsers is "Dear
Abby" who says: "The answers to all
the questions you‘ve ever had about
homosexuality but were afraid to ask
are finally in one book: Is It A
Choice?"
Is It A Choice? is an entertaining,
quick read and everyone can learn
something interesting from it. The
book is available locally for $10 from
Meristem Bookstore.
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Navratilova Signs BowContract

Booksellers DonateTo
Fight Amendment 2
DENVER (AP) — The Ameri—
can Booksellers Association has
given $10,000 to the American
Civil Liberties Union of Colorado
to support the fight against Amend—
ment 2, an ACLU spokeswoman
said on Aug. 4.
The anti—Gay constitutional
change was approved by voters last
November but has been stayed,
pending a lawsuit in a Denver dis—
trict court.
"Our membership is strongly op—
posed to Amendment 2 in Colorado
as well as all similar attempts to le—
.galize discrimination anywhere in
the country," said Chuck Robinson,
of Bellingham, Wash., president of

the ABA.
The ABA, a national trade asso—
ciation of America‘s retail book
business, passed a resolution at a
meeting earlier this year to make the
money available to fight Amend—
ment 2.
James H. Joy, executive direc—
tor of the ACLU of Colorado, esti—
mates that his organization will
spend at least $75,000 on Amend—
ment 2—related expenses by Novem—
ber.
"That‘s a major piece of our bud—
get but it‘s a small price to pay to
defend the rights guaranteed to all
Americans under the U.S. Consti—
tution," Joy said.

ASPEN, Colo. (AP) — These
days a—Powerbook computer is as
close at hand for Martina
Navratilova as her tennis racket is.
Navratilova, the biggest winner
ever in women‘s professional ten—
nis, and coauthor Liz Nichles,
signed a three—book contract last
week with Villard Books, a division
of Random House.
"Her personal and political be—
liefs — plus her rare insights into
women‘s tennis — will be at the
heart of her books," said Doug
Stumpf, Villard‘s executive editor.
Navratilova said she is a fan of
mystery fiction. "Clive Cussler‘s
Dirk Pitt is my hero, she said re—
cently.
But Navratilova is sticking with
topics she knows, and their first

novel will be set at several tennis
tournaments, said Navratilova‘s
publicist, Linda Dozoretz.
"Aspen will figure into some of
these, I‘m sure," Dozoretz said,
adding Navratilova likely will creep
into some of the story lines, though
not by name.
The first book is to be published
in 1995, the second in 1996 and the
third in 1997, Dozoretz said. Con—
tract terms weren‘t disclosed.
Navratilova was at work re—
cently, writing between matches at
a tennis tournament in Manhattan
Beach, Calif. "She has a Powerbook
computer she takes everywhere,"
Dozoretz said.
Navratilova is not new to the lit—
erary scene: She coauthored her au—
tobiography with George Vecsey

eight years ago and recently wrote
a column for USA Today on
Colorado‘s Amendment 2 and Gay
rights issues and another of her col—
umns is to be published by Time
Magazine.
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—
commercial ads FREE,. Limit of 30 words
(including address orphone number) and
a $2.00charge forthe use ofourP.O. Box.
Please specify ifyou want to use our P.O.
Box. Commercial ads are charged at the
rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.
Phone numbers and zip codes are free.
Deadline forads is the 15th ofeach month.
Sendto TriangleJournalNews, Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds
must be submitted in writing and must
includeyournameandatelephonenumber
whereyou can be reached to verify the ad.
If you would like a copy of the issue
your ad appears in, please send $1.00
to cover postage.
§
ANNOUNCEMENTS
_ ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN
announcements and classifieds will not
automatically be re—run. Announcements
and classifieds must be re—submitted each
month, in writing, by the 15th ofthe month.
CALLFOR SUBMISSIONS: Seeking "old—
timers in recoveryfor anew anthology, The _
Next Step: Out From Under, Volume Two.
Material sought from Lesbians in recovery
from any of a variety of addictions with a
focus on later stage (eight plus years)
recovery. Any style/format and recovery
program considered. Deadline: November
1, 1993. Send SASE for guidelines to:
Jean Swallow, OFU2 Editor, 2404California
Street, #27, San Francisco, CA 94115.
CommunitySpirit—Lesbian and Gay
Telephone Long Distance. Call worldwide
and save up to 25% off your bill. 2% of your
billis donatedtothecommunityorganization
of your choice. Switch today, Call 1—800—
546—0621 24 hours/day. It‘s a FamilyThing.
Women Loving Women—The Memphis
Centerfor Independent Living is interested
in organizing a support group for Lesbians
with disabilities. The Support group will be

You were chosen by God
to be who you are —
gay, lesbian or
heterosexual.
The expression of
your sexuality is a gift from
God in making and
building of relationships.
INTEGRITY is a family
of Gays, Lesbians and
their friends within the
Episcopal Church.
INTEGRITY is a place to
find community and
support.
INTEGRITY offers
opportunities for growth,
prayer, friendship and
understanding.
_|

asafe placeto exploreyourself and tofind
the support all people need to be healthy.
If you would like more information about
this support group call Beverly Medcalf at
theMemphisCenterforIndependentLiving
at (901) 726—6404.
Brep & BREAKFAST
Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home
furnished with antiques offers
accommodations to men and women.
Home is located in small Tennessee River
town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet
country dinner with complimentary wine.
Area activities include: boating, walking
trails, antique shops, auctions. Your hosts
are available to assist with planning local
activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)
278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.
Montreal B & B: Come to the hottest city
in North America. Cozy, smoke—free B & B.
Call: (514) 597—2804.
Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres of
privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive
resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country
club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,
Rt4, Box 155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632, —
(501) 253—5283.
The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa
1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic
District loop close to downtown shops &
restaurants. Completely renovated for
comfort but still maintaining its old world
charm, elegance & romance. Picturesque
tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7
Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501)
253—9010.
HrEur WantTED
Help Wanted: General maintenance. Full
time, good pay. Must be capable in areas
of electrical, plumbing, carpentry, and
heating and air conditioning. Call (901)
274—1596 between noon and 4:30
Monday thru Friday.
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Jeff V. fom Tsarus. Baby has grown up
now and wants a pony of his own. Has
anyone told you they loved you today? I
just did. You make a great big brother.
Signed Mule.
Tommie, Happy 15th anniversary!!!
Somehow it doesn‘t seem that long. If
enough people seethis and comment on it
maybeyou‘llrememberthecorrectnumber
ofyears, then again, maybe not. Love you,
Chuck.
WM has days free and looking for good
company. Early retired, educated and
attractive, looking for masculine, genuine,
healthyand establishedfriends.WriteBob,
Box 1143. Memphis, TN 38175.
YBM, 127#,59", 35 (looks22), likesmovies,

Eureka

music and quiet times, seeks GWM, 20—
35, 57" — 6‘3" with job, enjoying the same.
P.O. Box 9989, Memphis, TN 38109.
THE GOOD STUFF in the brown bottle;
genuine aromaticamyl carburetorcleaner.
The real thing! For orderform, send SASE
to: Occupant #196, 3712 N. Broadway,
ILBb618.—._—~.._—.__—
RoomMATtE
Roommate wanted to share 3 BR/2 BA
house in Hickory Ridge area. $250/mo.
Includes utilitiesand local phone. Call (901)
276—4114 before Spm.
Room for rent. 2 Bedroom home, Perkins
&1—240 area, $350/monthfor rent , utilities,
phone & cable. Pool, fenced yard. Must
have references. Mike (901) 682—6858.

S

dP Satre

rMeetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inca
241 N. Cleveland St. « Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 276—7379
Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)
Sunday
8:00 pm Discussion
8:00 pm Traditions (Smoke Free)
Monday
8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Tuesday
Wednesday — 8:00 pm Big Book Study
10:00 pm Discussion
Friday
8:00 pm Discussion
Saturday
_ (Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)
Buy a Subscription to the
Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian
Community Newspaper
12 Issues for $15
Class, discreetly, so you
First
mailed
don‘t have to wait for the news.

Into The Light

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Thursday
12 Noon Discussion (Open)
Sunday
(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)
Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open, but participa—
Friday
tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)

NAME

Call For Information

ADDRESS
CITY

INTEGRITY meets every
third Tuesday of the
month at Calvary
Episcopal Church, Memphis.
For more information, call
Doug Deaver at 726—4698
or Joe Pfeiffer at 272-1207/

MassAGE SERVICES
YoU DESERVE THE BEST
California trained professional offers
full body therapeutic and sports massage.
1‘/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.
Personalized gift certificates available.
Craig 10 AM — 10 PM (901) 278—9768.
PERSONALS
Attractive GWM, 28, 56", 130#, blond,
graduate student, likes: computers,
"alternative music, progressive politics, New
Age, physical fitness, cute dudes. Write
Jim, Rt. 1, Box 18, Gassville, AR 72635.
Leland D. Do you ever come out in the
daylight any more? I went by your house
the other day and peeked through the
curtains looking for a coffin, but all I saw
was acollection ofJanetJacksor and New
Kids albums. By the way, who was the
chicken in the Michael Drag screaming,
"Hurry up Daddy, we‘re about to hit 2,000
watts."? Really, Leland, at least B.R. had
pubic hair! Call me a D.Q. you prune
penised, Madonna—wannabe, top 40—
brained soon—to—be—trollete! Love Always.
Steve. Hello, Bo.
Man Seeking Man. GBM, 40, romantic
businessman, seeks GBM, 35—45,
businessman, college preferred. I enjoy
sports, travel, and music.
GWM, 35, 59", 150#, in shape, slim, neat,
clean, hard—working, some college, lots of
interests, seeks rural Gay or Bi men for
friendship, penpal, possibly more. No fats,
druggies, or peacocks please. Write with
photo if possible to J.B., Route 3, Box 280
C, Linden, TN 37096. Discretion asssured.
GWM, 40, 57", 350# — yes, 350. ISO,
GWM, chubbychaser. Masculine; youmust
be too. Please be thin and light drinker as
I am A&D free. Yourletter and picture gets
mine. Tony, P.O. Box 121886, Nashville,
TN 37212—1886.

STATE

ZIP

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
Call For Information

PHONE
Mail to
Triangle Journal News
P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed
for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings
with a special outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community.
Business meetings are on the last Wednesday of the month at
6:30 pm.
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Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center @ 276—7379 or 454—
1414.
Lambda Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals:
Tues., 7:30pm, Prescott Memorial
BaptistChurch, 499 Patterson « Mailing
——address: 2058 Young Ave, Memphis
38104 @ 276—4045.
Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"
and "hold" babies atthe Med): Shelia
Tankersley, 8591 Greenbrook Pkwy,
Southaven, MS 38671 @ 393—0983.
Mature Gays: Information: John Prowett,
1517 Court Ave., Ste. 4, Memphis
38104—2402 @ 726—1547.
Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis
38104 # 274—3550.
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 1486 Madison,
Memphis38104 MailingAddress: Box
41074, Memphis38174@ 728—GAYS.
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/o MGLCC, Box41074,
Memphis 38174 @ 728—GAYS or 458—
6023.
Memphis Lambda Center: Meeting place
for12—step recovery programs » 241 N.
Cleveland (above United Paint Store),
Memphis 38104 & 276—7379, 726—
6293, 527—1461, or 327—3676.
Memphis State University Students for
Bisexual,
& Lesbian Awareness
(BGALA):
c/o Office of Greek
Affairs, MSU 38152.
Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042.
COMMUNITY GROUPS
Minority Prison Project (MPP):
ACT UP Memphis: Phillip @ 458—1607.
Information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402
Memphis LambdaCenter®276—7379.
B 726—1547.
Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Lambda Center @ 276—7379.
Memphis 38174—1822.
Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin
National Organization for Women
Dr., Memphis 38128.
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174
American Gay Atheists (AGA)
0982 # 276—0282.
Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
New Beginnings (Adult Children of
38174—1371.
Alcoholics): Memphis LambdaCenter
Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 @
Parents& FriendsofLesbiansAnd Gays
452—5894.
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
38187—2031 @ 761—1444.
1929 Evelyn Ave. , Memphis 38104 @
Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Lambda
. 2172—3875
g
Center & 327—2447, 276—7379, or
Catholic Lesbians: Faith @ 324—6949.
454—1414.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs., Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users *
7pmPrescottMemorial BaptistChurch.
28N. Claybrook, Ste 1, Memphis38104
3956 Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 @
# 276—PMAA.
387—1567.
Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/ Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle Club:
Box 40404, Memphis, TN 38104 @
AIDSServiceOrganization» Box40389,
276—9939.
Memphis 38174—0389 @ 278—AIDS or
Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
272—0855.
Center ® 276—7379 or 454—1414.
Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Southern Country Memphis: Country
Information @ 725—4898.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterans of — Western Dance Club+266 LeonoraDr,
Memphis, 38117 # 683—8916.
America Memphis Chapter:
Information: John Prowett, 1517 Court Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402 @ 726—
Ave, Ste 4, Memphis 38104—2402
1547.
@ 726—1547.
Gays On Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group » c/o The Hut, 102 N. Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.
Cleveland, Memphis 38104 @ 725—
Wings: Social Club+Box41784, Memphis
9872.
38174—1784.
Gays Rejoicing & Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support Women ofLeather: Box 41322, Memphis
38127—1322.
Group for Catholics & their friends *
Information: @ 272—1207—Joe.
COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
HolyTrinityCommunityChurch: Sunday BearTrapper‘s BBS: Serving Nashville &
School: 9:45am; WorshipService: Sun.
surrounding counties @ (615) 360—
at 11:00am, 6:30pm; Bible
: Wed.
2837.
at 7:00pm, We Care AIDS
Support Flesh Illusions BBS: We have P.0.D.S.
Ministry: Sat. 10am » 2323 Monroe
& Nuit NetAvaliable thru requests only.
Mailing address: Box41648, Memphis,
Also carries Fidonet 358—5483 2400—
38174—1648 # 726—9443.
¢
14,4 baud.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue., North American Bulletin Board
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm;
Assoc. (NABBOA):@794
Dinner, 7pm, $3; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o
0646 (Leave message requesting
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd,
membership to group 69).
Memphis,TN38103=#726—4698 (Doug
Deaver) or 272—1207 (Joe Pfeiffer).
The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud & 274—6713.
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The Gay Memphis Resources Direc—
tory is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agencies and businesses
listed herein have requested to be listed,
buthave notbeen charged. Allphone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.
>—
s
ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. @
345—0657.
CherokeeAdult BookStore: 2947 Lamar
@ 744—7494.
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell @ 454—
7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer @ 323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd @
396—9050
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd ® 744
4513.
— Tammy‘s #4: 5937 Summer Ave. @ 373—
5670.
BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: Feminist Book
* 930 S.
Cooper @ 276—0282.
CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: * 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
@ 278—2835.
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin
Main, Ste 3310, Memphis 38103 @
boardand computersupport. "Handles"
525—0417.
accepted. 1200/2400 baud. @ 726—
Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
4073.
Second, Ste 600, Memphis 38103 @
COUNSELING SERVICES
521—9996.
é
Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,
spiritual counseling, alternative healing Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
1903 LincolnAmericanTower,60North
@ 725—4898.
Mid—America Mall, Memphis 38103 @
Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral counseling —
684—1332.
@ 278—9554.
MASSAGE SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,
5th Dimensions: Therapeutic, Swedish,
Memphis 38104 @ 726—1284.
288th Massage. In & out call # 795—
Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Amold Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
Rd, Ste 316, Memphis 38118 # 369—
preparation for movement. By
6050
appointment only = 527—2273.
Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
*Centerpoint, 5180 ParkAve. Ste 150, Bodyrights:Therapeutic/sports massage
by appointment @ 377—7701.
Memphis 38119 @ 767—1066.
K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling Dave Everitt: Full bodySwedishmassage,
Shiatsu, MedicalMassage®@722—5522.
Service, 1835 Union, Ste 101, Memphis
38104 ® 726—4586 » Sliding fee scale. _Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.
Tiger Paw Windshield Repair &
Replacement: DonnaWatson @ 363—
4629. 24 hr. phone service.
Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon 3700 S. Mendenhall,
Memphis 38115 — 794—3047 or 365—
9716.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! & 323—2078 —
Sliding fee scale.
Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178
Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling, # 761—9178
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner
B 274—2524.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave, Ste 305,
Memphis 38111 @ 458—0152.
Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
accounting services @ 726—9082.
_FLOnISTS
Accent With Flowers: 1505 S. Perkins,
Memphis 38117 # 683—3007.
Botanica: 944S. Cooper, Memphis38104
— #274—5767, 1—800—769—5767,tax:
5688.
R
Flower Marketof Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave, Memphis38104 @ 274—8103.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park, Memphis
38119 # 761—2980.
Sweet Peas: 111 S. Highland @ 324
6873 and 80 Monroe @ 525—7775.
GRAPHICS
a
Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, St
103, Memphis 38104 @ 276—2101.
JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &
distinctive nature photography + Joe
Pfeiffer & 272—1207.
PrintersInk: Box 11485, Memphis38111—
0485 @ 454—1411.
That‘s CertainlyGraphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc., Memphis
# 761—2980.
HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Switchboard: @ 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: — 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information for
Lesbians, Gays transvestites, &
transexuals)
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: @ 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun.,7pm—11:45pm.)
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: @ 728—
—
GAYS — 7:30—11pm.
LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics A
:@ 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis intervention: = 274
7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: @ (617) 899—2212 (Bam
2am, Mon.—Sat.).
LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:
Rt. 1, Box255A, Senatobia, MS38668
@ (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.
David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave, Memphis 38104 @
2746824.
Susan Mackenzie,AttorneyAtLaw: 100
N. Main, Ste2518, Memphis 38103
526—0809 W, 272,0560 H.

Recovery Talk "In the Midnight Hour":
Radio program, Sat. 12:15—1:15am,
KWAM—AM990. Weeklyprogramabout

NormstMenHHeaMCmterﬁssz

massagebyappointment@ 725—7020
or Beeper 575—1230.
s
Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by
apoit
Please call
10am—10pm @ 278—9768.
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Art Gallery Memphis: = 725—0521 (by
Appointment Only).

DabblesHairCo.: 19N.Cooper, Memphis.
38104 @ 725—0521.
Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veterinarian, 480 Pruitt Rd, Oakland,
TN 38060 & (901) 465—2699. For
ﬁgency care call # (901) 533—

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington — 685—
8410. Free estimates, 24 hr. service.
MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.
6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90 + Box
41773, Memphis 38174.
Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper
published by Hera Sees, Inc. » 1725—B

”525°“ Ave, Memphis 38104 @ 276—

Query: Weekly newspaper published by
Pyramid Publishing + Box 40422,
1N£7szraxville 37204—0422 # (615) 327—

ggigﬁons & recovery. @ (901) 377—
Recovery Times: Free monthll
newspaper focusing on addictions
recovery. Distributed in Memphis,

WnANashvilleTN-ﬂmﬂaﬂ-

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink ®
Box 11485, Memphis, 381 11—0485 #
454—1411.
NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Amnesia: 2866 Poplar @ 454—1366.

F.U.N. Parties & Toys For Us.: Gay &
Lesbian parties exclusively @ Rich
327—2225.
David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &small Apasr‘gent Club: 343 Madison ® 525— ._.
applaince repair @ 274—7011.
Decadence Manor: 1655 Madison, Castle: 1397 Central = 722—8877.
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook 726—4767.
_ Memphis 38104 @ 272—7451.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7, Club Hide—A—Way: 2018Court@ 274—
6602.
Memphis 38104 # 278—5002.
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Hut: 102 N. Cleveland I 725—9872. .............______
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 J—Wags: 1268 Madison @ 725—1909.
N. Second, Memphis 38103 @ 525— Memphis Packing Co. : 1474 Madison
@ 2784313
5302.
Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and Midtown: 2146 Young @ 726—9614.
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid— Oops: 1349 Autumn @ 272—1634.
Town Flea Market) Memphis 38104 # Pipeline: 1382 Poplar @ 726—5263.
Reflections: 92 North Avalon @ 272—
454—0386.
1525.
Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison @
278—9321.
Peabody Hotel) # 726—5910.
Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & ESTATE
meditation classes « # 682—0855.
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
John In Charge: Household & office
Developments: 194 Looney Ave,
cleaning, errands, a personal valet»
Memphis 38107 = 525—3044.
272—2316.
Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Kings Interior Painting: @ 324—5314.
Realty: ® 854—0455.
Lederwerx: 1655 Madison, Memphis Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—
38104 # 272—7451.
Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper, Memphis
Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison, Memphis
38104 # 278—4380.
7
38104 @ 278—2199.
TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE
house sitting by competent, caring
LOCATIONS
couple # 726—6198.
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Enrica Ramez: Insurance @ Midtown —
Rd. Ext. @ 683—9801.
725—6023 Bartlett — 377—1075.
Memphis and Shelby County Public
Richard‘s Designs: Packaging designs &
Library: 1850 Peabody ® 725—8800.
marketing @ 683—6157.
P&HCafe: 1532 MadisonAve® 274—9794.
$ & R Body Shop: Sandy George » 2052 Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar
Clifton, Memphis 38127 @ 353—4604.
725—4823
Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall
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See—S: Portraits & photography @ 327—
Uhion‘ts 720—1622.
3760.
Spiritual Resources in the Memphis Area
Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
First Congregational Church — 278—6786
Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631
Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

